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Notes for PUA Songbook Three 
This song book is intended for the purpose of community singing at the ukulele 
association song circles and not for financial gain. 

The songs are in alphabetical order except in a few instances where there is a two-
page song. The two-page songs are positioned so both pages can be seen at the 
same time when the book is open flat. There is a table of contents to point you to 
the right page for a song. 

S.N. stands for first Singing Note of the melody. It is at the top of each song sheet 
with the time signature and other information. 

N.C. stands for NO CHORD. Don’t play chords during the lyric section with this
abbreviation over the phrase.

 “Ritard.” Ritardando —slowing down (abbreviation: rit. or ritard.) This symbol is 
used at the end of a number of songs and usually means: give each bar or word of 
the phrase designated twice the normal length – 4 beats, vs. 2. Used as an ending 
to some songs.  

A Coda         is a directional symbol used to show where the concluding 
passage of a piece or movement is. 

Repeat Symbols: ||:     :||  Anything between these two symbols is 
Repeated. Usually used to indicate that we repeat the last line one or more times to 
end a song. 

Many songs have had chords simplified so that inexperienced players can join in  
more easily. The D7 chord is often shown as the simplified version (A7 for baritone 
ukulele). The barred D7 is always an option. If you find a chord shape to be a  
challenge, it is helpful to remember that you may play the major chord instead of  
the dominant 7th. The same idea applies to minor 7ths, i.e., you can play a Dm  
instead of a Dm7. Depending on the Key of song, you may not be able to go the  
other way i.e., substitute a dominant or minor 7th for a major chord.  

Beats per bar or measure: Usually a time signature is indicated - 2/4, 4/4, 3/4. If 
there is a number in parenthesis after a chord e.g. G (2), play two measures of G. If 
there are two chords between vertical lines – that means, divide the measure equally 
between those two chords, e.g. in 4/4,  | C  G7 | C    |  is two beats of C, two beats 
of G7, four beats of C. Occasionally, when there are mostly four-beat bars, a half bar 
of a chord is indicated with a hyphen or a slash after it.   

If a song is unfamiliar to you, I recommended you listen to a recording of the song 
many times - turn it into an "ear worm." Try listening to different artists’ 
interpretations. In many instances I have indicated which artist's rendition I used to 
make the chart. YouTube is often useful for learning songs. 

Transposing: you may find it easier to sing a song if it is in a key that better  
matches the vocal range of your voice. A chart is provided to help you transpose 
keys. First you need to know the key of the song  -  usually provided at the top of the 
song sheet. Often, (not always,) the last chord of a song represents the key of the 
song. 
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You will notice that there are Roman Numerals at the top of the chart. Underneath 
the Roman Numerals you will find the type of chord to use in that column. 

NOTE: The V MAJOR chord is commonly converted to a dominant 7th - G7 D7 A7 
E7, etc. Therefore, the chords in this column may be played as either a major or 
dominant 7th chord. 

When you want to transpose a song from one key to another, you substitute the 
chords from a particular column of that key with the chords of the new key that are 
in the same column. 

In other words, if you have a song with a I IV V chord progression in the key of C 
you would be using the chords C F G. If you transpose it to the key of G you will 
have a I IV V chord progression using the chords G C D. 

One last note: If the time was taken to find and correct all mistakes and/or resolve 
interpretations and discrepancies, well, the printed book would never get done. I 
want to thank everyone who helped me test the songs, that’s all of you! And special 
thanks to Faith Yang for hand drawn notation on some “missing” intro verses to 
tunes from the American Songbook, and Tom Stibolt for all his hard work on the 
book and corresponding web page. Here’s to our singing together. 

--Marianne June 2018 

Major Scale Note & Degree Chart 
Below is a chart which identifies every primary chord of the twelve 

major keys. 
I 

MAJOR 
II 

MINOR 
III 

MINOR 
IV 

MAJOR 
V 

MAJOR 
VI 

MINOR 
VII 
DIM 

C D E F G A B 
G A B C D E F# 
D E F# G A B C# 
A B C# D E F# G# 
E F# G# A B C# D# 
B C# D# E F# G# A# 

F# G# A# B C# D# E# 
C# D# E# F# G# A# B# 
F G A Bb C D E 

Bb C D Eb F G A 
Eb F G Ab Bb C D 
Ab Bb C Db Eb F G 
Db Eb F Gb Ab Bb C 
Gb Ab Bb Cb Db Eb F 
Cb Db Eb Fb Gb Ab Bb 
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1,2,3,4 Plain White T's –Key G (Original key D) 4/4
 / = 1 beat   S.N.=B 

1, 2, 1, 2, 3, 4 Intro: | G | D | Em | D | C | Cm | G | G | 
2nd time with riff 

 
 

G         G 
Give me more lovin' than I've ever had 
D     D 
Make it all better when I'm feelin' sad 
Em  Em  D   D 
Tell me that I'm special even when I know I'm not 
G   G 
Make me feel good when I hurt so bad 
D  D      Em Em/ 
Barely gettin' mad, I'm so glad I found you 
Em///   D   D/ 
I love bein' a-round you 
D///    C  C         D  D / 
You make it easy,   it's as easy as 1, 2, 1, 2, 3, 4 

 (chorus starts on 2nd 2, "1, 2, 1 there’s only...") 

Chorus: 
///  G            D 
There's only one thing to do 
Em        D            C  Cm   G  | G / 
Three words for you   I love you 
///    G          D 
There's only one way to say those 
Em   D  C   Cm    G            G 
Three words and that's what I'll do,  I love you 

G    G 
Give me more lovin' from the very start 
D  D 
Piece me back together when I fall apart 
Em Em        D          D 
Tell me things you never even tell your closest friends 
G   G 
Make me feel good when I hurt so bad 
D  D         Em  Em/ 
Best that I've had, I'm so glad I found you 
///    D            D/ 
I love bein' a-round you 
///   C       C   D     D 
You make it easy, it's as easy as 1, 2, 1, 2, 3, 4 
Chorus twice  C   D       G       G 
Last time I   love   you 

(I love you) 

Soprano Baritone 

Strum 
↓ ↓ ↑ ↓ ↑
1 2  + 4 + 
 

intro riff 
A|-5--2--5--0--5-----5--7--9--10--10--12po--5-| 
E|----------------3---------------11--------7-| 
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1234 2007 by Feist (recorded in the key of D). This version in the key of C, 4/4
Every chord gets 2 beats in the verses. Riffs are tabbed out for soprano GCEA tuning 

Intro [C][Cmaj7] / [Am][F] /  X2 

Verse 1 
C            Cmaj7        Am                      F 
One two three four, tell me that you love me more 
C              Cmaj7          Am                         F 
Sleepless long nights, that was what my youth was for 
C             Dm                   Am                F 
Old teen-age hopes are lying at your door 
C                    Dm               Am                     F 
Left you with nothing but they want some more 

Chorus 
G //  G6 /  G  /       F //// 
Ohh  oh    oh          You're changing your heart 

G //  G6 /  G /      F //// 
Ohh   oh    oh You know who you are 

Verse 2 
C                   Cmaj7           Am                    F 
Sweet heart, bitter heart, now I can't tell you apart 
C        Cmaj7      Am                       F 
Co-sy and cold, put the horse be-fore the cart 
C                 Dm                    Am                 F 
Those teen-age hopes with tears in their eyes 
C                     Dm            Am         F 
Too scared to own up to one little lie 
[Back to Chorus]  

Verse 3 (quiet) 
C            Cmaj7        Am        F 
One two three four, five six nine and ten 
C                  Cmaj7    Am       F 
Money can't buy you back the love that you had then 
[commence Riff-1 horns with the word 'then' 
and over the following chords]

[C   Cmaj7  Am  F]   [C  Cmaj7  Am  F ] 
**REPEAT This Verse  

[Back to Chorus] X2 
ending F//// F////  
** C//Dm//Am//F// X3 
     C//Dm//Am//F// [C]↓ or fade 
**horns commence [Riff-2 ] 
Play A string or E string, or both 

Soprano Baritone 

Riff-1 

A|--3--3--5--2----0--0--2--0-----| 
E|----------------------------3--| 

Riff-2 

A|--7--5--12--10--7-----5--7--5----3-----3--| 
E|--8--7--13--12--8-----7--8--7----5--5--5--| 
C|------------------------------------5-----| 
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The 59th St Bridge Song (Feelin' Groovy)  1966 --Paul Simon 

Soprano Baritone 

or

Intro        / C - G - /Am7 - G - / -X2 

C  G  Am7  G  C 
Slow down, you move too fast. 

G Am7          G 
You got to make the morning last.  Just 

C  G  Am7       G  C 
kickin' down the cobble stones, 

G Am7       G 
lookin' for fun and Feelin' Groovy. 

/ C - G - /Am7 - G - / X2

C G                   Am7          G C 
 Hello lamp post, what cha knowin'. 

G                      Am7       G 
I've come to watch your flowers growing. 

C G            Am7             G        C  
Ain't cha got no rhymes for me? 

G              Am7        G  
Dootin' doo doo, Feeling Groovy 

/ C - G - /Am7 - G - / 

C  G             Am7 G      
 Got no deeds to do, no promises to keep. 

          C G 
 I'm dappled and drowsy and 

     Am7           G C             
ready to sleep. Let the morning time 

  G Am7           G 
 drop all its petals on me. 

 C G Am7       G
Life, I love you.   All   is groovy. 

/ C - G - /Am7 - G - / 
Fade out with Ba Da Da Da Da Da Da, Feelin’ Groovy x3 
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Act Naturally 1960--Morrison/Russell (recorded by Buck Owens 1963, covered
by the Beatles in 1965 as the B-side of Yesterday.)  4/4  1st singing note "D" 

 Soprano   Baritone 
    1 2&  &4& 

Intro |G |D |G |G|   ↓ ↓ ↑  ↑↓↑ 

Verse 1 
G       C 
They're gonna put me in the movies 
G     D 
They're gonna make a big star out of me 

 G     C 
They'll make a film about a man that's sad and lonely 

 D G 
And all I gotta do is Act Natural-ly. 

Bridge 
    D                                        G 

Well I bet you I'm gonna be a big star 
  D  G 

Might win an Oscar you can never tell 
 D         G 

The movies gonna make me a big star 
  A  D 

'Cos  I  can play the part so well. 

Verse 2 
  G         C 

We'll make a film about a man that's sad and lonely 
 G     D 

And begging down upon his bended knee 
   G   C 

I'll play the part but I won't need re-hearsin' 
 D     G 

'Cos all I gotta do is Act Natural-ly. 

•Instrumental over verse
•Back to Bridge - sing)

Verse 3 
      G                                                           C 

Well I hope you come and see me in the movies 
G  D 
Then I know that you will plainly see 

 G C 
The biggest fool that ever hit the big time 

 D       G 
And all I gotta do is Act Natural-ly. 

 Ending         D  G      |G D G |        
all I gotta do is Act Natural-ly. 
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Alabama Jubilee --1915 Music by George Cobb Words by Jack Yellen
2/4 cut time. Introductory verse not shown - often not played. 

Soprano Baritone 

(If there is an instrumentalist - alternate instrumental with 
singing, start with instrumental.) 

 (Single notes to start high-C B Bb or strum C, CMA7, C7) 
  (Baritone DGBE tuning 8th fret E string is the C note) 

C-note  B-note    Bb-note
You     ought   to 
A7 
see Deacon Jones when he rattles them bones, 

        D7 
and old Parson Brown foolin’ ‘roun’ like a clown, 

G7 
there’s Aunt Jemima who’s way past eighty-three, 

 C Stop                             C Stop 
shout-in’ — "I'M FULL O' PEP! Hey watch yo’ step!, 

C (or walk down) 
watch yo’ step! And 

A7 
one leg-ed Joe danced a-roun’ on his toe, 

Dm 
threw-a-way his crutch and hol-lered, "hey let 'er go!" 

   C       E7           F              C 
Oh, honey, Hail! Hail! the gang’s all here 

D7               G7     C    
for that Ala-bam-a  Jub-i-lee  
(return to top - instrumental all the way through) 

Last time through 
for that [D7] Alabama [G] Jubil, [D7] Alabama [G] Jubil, 

 [D7] Alabama [G] Jubil-I- [C] lee    G7 / C / 
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All I Want is You  Barry Louis Polisar, 2007, Juno Movie sound track
Key of “A” 2/2 cut time,  first notes:  “A    C#” 

INTRO		||:		A								|	D				A					|	A								|	E7			A				:||	X2	

				A														A D					 	A	/	
If	I	was	a	flower	growing	wild	and	free		
	/								 	A		 						A								 		E7		–	–			 								A	/	
All	I'd	want	is	you	to	be	my	sweet	honey	bee		
	/								 	A										 			A 			D											 		A	/	
And	if	I	was	a	tree	growing	tall	and	green	
	/											A 			A													 						E7	–		–			A	/	
All	I'd	want	is	you	to	shade	me	and	be	my	leaves	
(go	right	into	the	chorus)	

CHORUS		
		/								A																		A 			D										 		A		
All	I	want	is	you,	will	you	be	my	bride	
A 			A																 	E7																 		A	/	
Take	me	by	the	hand	and	stand	by	my	side	
/					 	A																	A																	 		D		 		A		
All	I	want	is	you,	will	you	stay	with	me?	
A A 	E7 			A			
Hold	me	in	your	arms	and	sway	me	like	the	sea	

||:		A								|	D				A					|	A								|	E7				A		:||		2X	

Soprano Baritone 

/			A 	A												
If	you	were	a	river	in	the	
D																		A	
mountains	tall,		

	A									 A	
The	rumble	of	your	water	
													E7								A	
would	be	my	call.	
					A					 A	
If	you	were	the	winter,	
			D A	
I	know	I'd	be	the	snow	

A 		A	
Just	as	long	as	you	were	with	me,	

E7 A	
when	the	cold	winds	blow.	
(right	into	CHORUS)	

					A A	 								D								A	
If	you	were	a	wink,	I'd	be	a	nod	
					A A E7												A	
If	you	were	a	seed,	well	I'd	be	a	pod.	
	A A 	D A	

If	you	were	the	floor,	I'd	wanna	be	the	rug	
A A											E7 A	

And	if	you	were	a	kiss,	I	know	I'd	be	a	hug	
(CHORUS)	

A																										A	 	D								 		A	
If	you	were	the	wood,	I'd	be	the	fire.	
					A A													E7											 			A	
If	you	were	the	love	I'd	be	the	de-sire.	
						A A																	D A	
If	you	were	a	castle,	I'd	be	your	moat,	

A A	
And	if	you	were	an	ocean,	
						E7											A	
I'd	learn	to	float.		[chorus	+	intro		to	end]	

↓ ↓↑  ↓ ↓↑
1 2&  1 2&	
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All of Me  1931 - Gerald Marks and Seymour Simons. This version is in
The original in the key of C. This is the chorus.               S.N.= C  4/4 

Soprano Baritone Intro  | Dm  Fm | C    A7  | Dm    G7 | C    C | 

|C      |                   |E7          |            | 

All of me, why not take all of me 

|A7    |    |Dm  |          | 

Can’t you see, I’m no good with-out you. 

|E7        | |Am  | | 

Take my lips, I want to lose them, 
|D7  |           |G7  | | 

Take my arms, I’ll never use them. 

|C  | |E7          | | 

Your good bye, left me with eyes that cry, 

|A7     | |Dm  |          | 

How can I, go on dear with–out you? 

|Dm  |Fm         |C       |A7       | 

You took the part that once was my heart 

      |Dm    |G7       |C          |  C or option     | 

So why not take all of  me. 

(Turn-around option: | C  Cdim | Dm   G+ |) 

(Ending Tag: | C   Fm | C     | or Intro chords) 

(Missing intro verse below for the curious) 
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All of Me  1931 - Gerald Marks and Seymour Simons. This version is in D
Original in the Key of C. This is the chorus. Verse displayed on the page in C. 
S.N.= D  4/4

Soprano Baritone 

jazzy substitutions 

Intro  | Em7   Gm7 | D    B7 | Em7   A7 | D      | 

|D  |   |F#7       |  | 

All of me, why not take all of me 
|B7   |   |Em7   |        | 

Can’t you see, I’m no good with-out you. 
|F#7    |       |Bm7     |         | 

Take my lips, I want to lose them, 
|E7  | |Em7    |A7       | 

Take my arms, I’ll never use    them. 

|D  |     |F#7     |  | 

Your good bye, left me with eyes that cry, 
|B7          |    |Em7     |         | 

How can I, go on dear with–out you? 
|Em7         |Gm7     |D       |B7    | 

You took the part that  once was my heart 
  |Em7     |A7      |D       |   D  or option   | 

So why not take all of me. 

(Turn-around option: | D  Ddim | Em7   A+ |) 

(Ending Tag: | D  Gm7 | D     | or Intro chords) 
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Back in The Saddle Again  --1941, Gene Autry   4/4 brightly 

 or 

or 

|    |G           |D7      |G     |G7   | 

|I'm |back in the |saddle a|gain  |     | 

|C           |            |G      |G  

|Out where a |friend is a |friend | 

|C                  |C 

Where the |long-horned cattle |feed 

|G            |G   | 

On the |lowly jimson weed | 

 |A7          | |D7   |D7   | 

 |back in the | saddle a|gain 

*|G          |D7         |G    |G7   | 

 |Riding the |range once |more |     | 

 |C         |          |G    |G 

 |Totin' my |old forty-|four |   

|C               |C 

 Where we |sleep out every |night 

|G           |G     | 

 Where the |only law is |"right"| 

 |G           |D7      |G    |G 

 |I'm |back in the |saddle a|gain | 

Instrumental *2nd verse then proceed 

|C     |C     | 

 Whoopy-|ti-yi-|yo 

|G              |G    | 

|Rocking to and |fro' | 

|G           |G       |D7   |D7 

|back in the |saddle a|gain | 

|C    |C   | 

 Whoopy-|ti-yi-yay |   

   |G     |G 

|I |go my |way 

    |G           |D7      |G     | 

 I'm |back in the |saddle a|gain. | x2 to end
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Believe in Yourself ~1996, Judy Henderson & Jerry de Villiers Jr. The theme
song of Canadian PBS Arthur show. This v. based on video from "The Late Show" w/Stephen 
Colbert, Jon Baptiste, Ziggy Marley, & Chance the Rapper. Key of G. Video is in the key of F. 
[Intro]  G  C (x2) Reggae Beat- All chords in verses & chorus get 4 beats 
Mute 2 & Mute 4 & 
[Part-A] 
G                                     C                          G 
Every day, when you're walkin’ down the street, 

 C                     G 
Every-body that you meet, 

  C                      G       C 
Has an o-riginal point of view.    And I say... 

[Chorus] 
G                               C                           G 
Hey! (Hey!) What a wonderful kind of day, 

     C                           G 
If we could learn to work and play, 

  C                      G        C 
And get a-long with each other.    You 

[Part-B]*  soft and quiet →→→→→→→→→→→ 
(option 4 string pinch with clavé beat below) 

    G                             C 
gotta listen to your heart, listen to the beat. 

    G                                         C 
Listen to the rhythm, the rhythm of the street. 

    G                              C 
Open up your eyes, open up your ears. 

     G
Get together and make things better, 
     C                             (D 1-strum) 
by working together. 

[Bridge] (2)=two 4-beat bars 

D (2)                                         Em (2) 
  It's a simple message and it comes from the heart. 
      C (2)                                         D (2) (rap starts) 
Be-lieve in yourself; for that's the place to start. 

Chance the Rapper Box with  
chords 4X. Start chorus below after 2X 
Sing chorus and rap together 2X. 
G                               C                           G 
Hey! (Hey!) What a wonderful kind of day, 

   C                           G 
If we could learn to work and play, 

     C                      G        C 
And get a-long with each other.     And I say... 
Finish with 1X A cappella of Chance rap 
 (*optional Part-B pinch-ziggy version: syncopated beat 1&2&3&4&   1&2&3&4&) 

GCEA   DGBE 

(Chance the Rapper) 

(and I say ...  G 
I'm gonna get by 

  C 
when the going gets rough 

  G  
I'm gonna love life 

C 
'til I'm done growing up 

  G 
And when I’m goin' down 

 C 
I'mma goin' down swinging 

 G 
My eyes still smilin' 

C 
And my heart still singin' 

↓↓↑   ↑↓↑ 
12&(3)&4&
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The Best Things In Life Are Free Baritone
1927 Words & Music by B. G. DeSylva, Lew Brown & Ray Henderson, 
recorded by Dinah Shore, 1948  4/4   This version in the Key of G   S.N. = D

The | moon be-    | longs to       | everyone   | the | 

| best things in      | life     are  | free.         | The | 

| stars be- | long to        | everyone, | they | 

| gleam there for    | you and      | me.          | The | 

| flowers in spring   |           the  | robins that sing  |        the | 

| sunbeams that shine |       They're | yours, they're | mine! And | 

| love can | come to        | everyone      |           The | 

| best things in         | life are          | free         | (D7) turn-around  | 

The best things in life -- The best things in life -- 
The best things in life are free  (slide ending) 
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The Best Things In Life Are Free 1927, Words & Music by B. G.
DeSylva, Lew Brown & Ray Henderson, recorded by Dinah Shore, 1948  4/4 

   This version in the Key of G    Start Sing:  

The | moon be-    | longs to       | everyone   | the | 

| best things in      | life   are  | free.         | The | 

| stars be- | long to       | everyone, | they | 

| gleam there for    | you and     | me.          |   The | 

| flowers in spring   |           the | robins that sing  |        the | 

| sunbeams that shine |    They're | yours, they're | mine!  And | 

| love can | come to        | everyone      |       The | 

|  best things in           | life are          | free          | (D7 turn around)   | 

The best things in life -- The best things in life -- 
The best things in life are free. (Slide ending) 
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Black Magic Woman by Peter Green; first appeared as a Fleetwood Mac single in
1968. In 1970, it was a classic hit by Santana reaching No. 4 in the U.S. and Canadian charts. 

4/4 Key:Dm –1st singing note D 
Strum: Calypso (roll on the 2nd beat) D D U  UDU
(2)means two bars of the chord 1 2 +  +4+ 

Soprano 
chords 

option 

Chord progression 

| Dm  | Dm  | Am | Am | Dm | Dm |  

| Gm7 | Gm7 | Dm | A7 | Dm | Dm chuck | 

        Dm (2)
I got a black magic woman, 

Am (2) 
I got a black magic woman 

 Dm (2)  Gm7 (2) 
I got a black magic woman, got me so blind I can't see, 

Dm
that she's a black magic woman, 
         A7                                     Dm  |Dm [chuck]| 
she's tryin’ to make a devil out of me. 

   Dm                                    Am 
Turn your back on me baby, turn your back on me baby 

Dm
Don’t turn your back on me baby, stop messing round 

Gm7 
 with your trickssss. 

Dm
Don’t turn your back on me baby, 

    A7                                      Dm  [chuck] 
you just might pick up my magic stickssss. 

Interlude: verse chords twice (once if no soloist) 

    Dm  Am   
Got your spell on me baby, got your spell on me baby 

     Dm Gm7   
Got your spell on me baby turnin’ my heart into stone 
   Dm                              A7      Dm   
I need you so bad, magic woman I can't leave you alone. 

Fade out on 5 bars of Dm 

Baritone 
chords 

OR 

option 
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The Famous PUA - BLUE WHITE XMAS CACOPHONY 
 (revised 12/2017) 
Play both songs in succession, then group splits and sings both together! 

Soprano BLUE CHRISTMAS  Billy Hayes, Jay Johnson, 1948 
1st note = E  Four Strums on Each Chord 

NC      A      A   Bm7    E7- 
I'll have a blue Christmas with-out you 
- - -         D      E7             A |A - - 
I'll be so blue thinking a-bout you 
- - |    A7             A7          D  D 
Deco-ra-tions of red on a green Christmas tree 
B7                     B7         E7  E7 - 
 Won't mean a thing if you're not here with me. 

- - -           A      A Bm7     E7 - 
I'll have a blue Christmas, that's certain 
- - -                  D      E7  A 
And when that blue heartache starts hurtin' 
E7               A  A7  D  D - - - 

 You'll be do-in' all right with your Christmas of white 
 -     E7             E7              A               A 
But  I'll have a blue, blue Christmas 

WHITE CHRISTMAS Irving Berlin, 1940 
(Start White Xmas on the first *blue of Blue Xmas*) 
1st note = C#  Four Strums on Each Chord 

A     A                     Bm7  E7 
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas 
D  E7                    A        A - - 

 Just like the ones I used to know 
- - A A7 
Where the tree-tops glisten 

  D           D 
And children listen 

*B7  *B7                        E7       E7 
to hear sleigh-bells in the snow

A  A  Bm7  E7 
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas 
D                 E7 A        E7 - - 
With every Christmas card I write 
- -             A           A7 D       D - 
May your days be merry and bright 
 - -           A           E7 A       A 
And may all your Christ-mases be white 

Baritone 
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Bring Me Sunshine 1966 Arthur Kent, Lyrics by Sylvia Dee
In Britain, the song is synonymous with the legendary comedy duo Morecambe & Wise, after it was 
adopted as their signature tune in their second series for the BBC in 1969. Recently popularized for 
ukulele by the Jive Aces. 
================================================ 

C       Dm 
Bring me sunshine in your smile 

G7     C 
Bring me laughter all the while 
          C7 
In this world where we live 

       F 
There should be more happiness 

      D7                                 G7 
So much joy you can give to each brand new bright tomorrow 

V2=========== 
       C                           Dm 

Make me happy, through the years 
    G7                 C 

Never bring me, any tears 
     C7                                 F 

Let your arms be as warm, as the sun from up above 
     D7                 G7                        C 

Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love 

================================================ 
(A7 to modulate to key of D) 

D     Em 
Bring me sunshine in your smile 

 A7     D 
Bring me laughter all the while 

   D7 
In this world where we live 

       G 
There should be more happiness 

      E7                                A7 
So much joy you can give to each brand new bright tomorrow 

V2=========== 
      D                           Em 

Make me happy, through the years 
     A7                 D 

Never bring me, any tears 
    D7                                 G 

Let your arms be as warm, as the sun from up above 
   E7                 A7                         D 

Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love
18



By the Light of the Silvery Moon 
--Gus Edwards and Edward Madden, 1919 Key of C    S.N.= E 

Soprano Baritone Intro | C  Gdim |  G7    |  X2 

Verse 1: 
 By the [C] light of the silvery [D7] Moon 
I want to [G7] spoon  
To my honey I'll [C] croon [Gdim] loves [G7] tune. 

Honey [C] moon, 
Keep a shining in [F/ /] Ju- [A7/ /] -u- [Dm / / / /] -une 
Your  silv'ry [C] beams will [G7] bring love [C] dreams. 
We'll be [Am] cuddling  
[E7/ /] soo-oo- [A7/ /] -oon [D7/ /] 
By the sil [G7] v'ry [C] moon. 

Verse 2: 
 By the [C] light  
Not the [Cdim] dark, but the [C] light, 

Of the Silvery [D7] Moon  
Not the [Ddim] sun, but the [D7] moon 

I want to [G7] spoon.  
Not the [Gdim] knife, but [G7] spoon 

To my honey I'll [C] croon [Gdim] loves [G7] tune. 
Honey [C] moon,  
Not the [Cdim] sun, but the [C] moon  

Keep a shining in [F/ /] Ju- [A7/ /] -u- [Dm / / / /] -une 
Your  silv'ry [C] beams will [G7] bring love [C] dreams. 
We'll be [Am] cuddling [E7/ /] soo-oo- [A7/ /] -oon [D7/ /] 
By the sil [G7/ /] v'ry [C] moon.   [C G7C amen ending] 
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Bye-Bye Blues 1925, Words & Music by Fred Hamm, Dave Bennett,
Bert Lown & Chauncey Gray. Best-known recording 1952, Les Paul & Mary Ford. 
4/4  (2)=2 four-beat measures of the chord, /=one-beat  ||:   :|| =  repeat signs, 
(play C chord with the pinky finger to facilitate chord movement.) 

Soprano Intro 2 bars or G (8 beats) 
Intro verse: 
| G            | C7     | G    | E7     | 
     I got a big surprise when I  saw you smile; 
| A7   | D7             | G    | Eb7 / /   D7 / / | 
     I never dreamed that it could be. 
| G   | C7   | G   | E7       | 
    But now I realize since  I saw you smile 
| A7    | D7     | G+      | 
    There's only happiness for me,     so... 

Melody: 
||:  C (2)  Ab7(2)    C     C//Gm//    A7 (2) 

Bye bye blues,   bye  bye  blues; 
         D7(2)  G7(2) 

Bells ring, birds sing, 
C  Cdim    Dm7 G7 
Sun is shining,   no    more   pining, 
C(2)   Ab7(2)   C        C//Gm//    A7(2)        
Just we two  smi--ling       through; 
D7(2)    G7(2) 
Don't sigh, don't cry, 

C   Ab7    C | C / / G7 / / |   :||
Bye bye   blues. 

2nd Ending: 
C   Ab7     C  C 
Bye  bye   blues.  (repeat & Fade out) 

Baritone 
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Bye Bye Love  --Everly Brothers

Soprano   Baritone Chorus
C               G         C               G                     C           G 
BYE BYE LOVE. BYE BYE HAPPINESS.  HELLO LONELINESS. 

D7           G 
I THINK I'M A GONNA CRY. 
C               G          C               G                           C  G 
BYE BYE LOVE. BYE BYE SWEET CARESS. HELLO EMPTINESS. 

D7            G                              D7 G   (5 beats) 
I FEEL LIKE I COULD DIE. BYE BYE MY LOVE BYE BYE. 

No Strum                D7                                     G 
THERE GOES MY BABY WITH SOMEONE NEW. 

D7                               G         G7 
SHE SURE LOOKS HAPPY; I SURE AM BLUE. 

C D7 
SHE WAS MY BABY TILL HE STEPPED IN. 

G 
GOODBYE TO ROMANCE THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 

return to Chorus

Instrumental 

No Strum                       D7                                                         G 
I'M THROUGH WITH ROMANCE.  I'M THROUGH WITH LOVE. 
                                        D7                                       G           G7 
I'M THROUGH WITH COUNTING THE STARS ABOVE. 
                                C                                        D7 
AND HERE'S THE REASON THAT I'M SO FREE. 
                                                                      G 
MY LOVIN' BABY IS THROUGH WITH ME. 

C               G         C               G                    C            G 
BYE BYE LOVE. BYE BYE HAPPINESS.  HELLO LONELINESS. 

D7           G 
I THINK I'M A GONNA CRY. 
C               G         C               G C           G 
BYE BYE LOVE. BYE BYE SWEET CARESS. HELLO EMPTINESS. 

D7             G D7              G 
I FEEL LIKE I COULD DIE. BYE BYE MY LOVE BYE BYE. 
   (last line 3X fade out) 
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Christmas Island  1946, Lyle Moraine
Key of C, 4/4. (2) is a symbol for 2 four-beat measures. S.N.=”E” 
No symbol is 4 beats of chord. NC=no chord. 

Soprano Intro 
C                             E7              Am                         D7 
Let’s get away from sleigh-bells. Lets get away from snow . . . 
Dm                                                                                       G7  
Lets make a break some Christmas dear – I know the place to go. 

Verse 1 
NC   F //     C // 
How'd ya like to spend Christ-mas 
A7                        D7 (2) 
    On Christmas Island? 

   G7 (2) 
How'd ya like to spend the holiday 

    C ////     G7 stop 
away across the sea? 

Verse 2 
NC  F //     C // 
How'd ya like to spend Christ-mas 
A7                       D7 (2) 
    On Christmas Island?

    G7 (2) 
How'd ya like to hang a stocking 

    C 
On a great big coconut tree? 

Bridge 
C7      F (2) 
    How'd ya like to stay up late 

     C  
like the islanders do? 
 A7       D7 (2) 
     Wait for Santa to sail in 

 G7 (slide Gdim) 

With your presents in a ca-noe 

Verse 3 
G7/NC   F //    C // 

 If you ever spend Christ-mas 
A7  D7 (2) 

 On Christmas Island 
G7 (2) 

You will never stray for everyday 
 C  

Your Christmas dreams come true 
• Instrumental over Verse 1 and 2
•Sing Bridge and Verse 3 again •Tag

Baritone 

•Tag

A7 D7    G7/  
     On Christmas Island 
NC  C 
Your dreams come true 
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Count on Me 2010, Bruno Mars key of C (Most chords get TWO 4-beat
bars unless otherwise noted i.e., (1) = ONE 4-beat bar Intro C x2 bars 
          C                                                                   Em 
If you ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the sea 
     Am (1)             G (1)        F (2) 
I'll sail the world       to find you 
          C                                                                          Em 
If you ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't see 
     Am (1)        G (1)    F (2) 
I'll be the light        to guide you 
Dm                Em                  F  G (1 strum) 

    Find out what we're made of when we are called to help our friends in need 

CHORUS: 
              C                         Em  Am(1)     G(1) 
You can count on me like one, two, three   I'll be there 
       F                                           C 
And I know when I need it I can count on you 
       Em                                     Am(1)     G(1) 
like four, three, two, and you'll be there 
        F                                                                C 
'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do Oh yeah 

           Em   Am(1) G(1) F(1)  G(1) 
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh...Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh......       Yeah yeah 

VERSE 2: 
              C                                                                             Em 
If you're tossin' and you're turnin' and you just can't fall a-sleep 
     Am (1)        G (1)     F (2) 
I'll sing a song        be-side you 
                 C                                                                Em 
And if you ever forget how much you really mean to me 
          Am(1)       G(1)      F 
Every-day I will  re-mind you, oh 
Dm                                       Em                  F    G (1 strum) 
        Find out what we're made of when we are called to help our friends in need 

Back up to CHORUS, then back down here for the bridge 
BRIDGE: 
          Dm                     Em                         Am    G 
You'll always have my shoulder when you cry 
     Dm               Em  F  G(1 strum) 
I'll never let go, never say good-bye, you know you can- 
              C                         Em                            Am(1)           G(1) 
              count on me like one, two, three     I'll be there 
       F                                           C 
And I know when I need it I can count on you like 
Em Am(1)     G(1) 
four, three, two, And you'll be there 

 F                                                                  C Em 
'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do.. Oh yeah Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh 

Am(1)  G(1)                F                          G C 1-strum 
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh...  you can count on me 'cos I can count on you 
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Crazy	Words,	Crazy	Tune	(Vo-do-de–o)	
Shortened	version	based	on	1927,	Jack	Yellen	Music:	Milton	Ager.	
	2/4	Time;	1st	note	of	verse	and	chorus	'G’	

Verse	 Soprano/Baritone	
[G] There's	a	guy	I'd	[D7]	like	to	kill
[G] If	he	doesn't	[D7]	stop	I	will
[G[	Got	a	uku-	[C]	le-[G]	le,	and	a	voice	that's	[D7]	loud	and	[G]shrill	[G7]

[C] 'Cause	he	lives	next	[G7]	door	to	me
[C] And	he	keeps	me	[G7]	up	till	three
[C] With	his	uku-le-[G]-le	and	a	[A7]	funny	mel-	o-	[D7]	dy

Chorus	
[G] Crazy	words,	crazy	tune
All	that	you'll	ever	hear	him	croon
[A7]	Vo	doe	de	o,	[D7]	vo	doe	doe	de	o,	[G]	doe		[D7]Vo-doe	doe

[G] Sits	around,	all	night	long
Sings	the	same	words	to	every	song
[A7]	Vo	doe	de	o,	[D7]	vo	doe	doe	de	o,	[G]	doe

							(charleston	beat)	
His	uku-[B7]	lele,	daily	
[E7]	How	he'll	strum!	
Bum	bum	bum!	
[A7]	Vampin'	and	stampin'	
[D7	Stop]	Then	he	hollers,	"Red	Hot	Mama!"	

[G] Crazy	words,	crazy	tune
He'll	be	driving	me	crazy	soon
[A7]	Vo	doe	de	o,	[D7]	vo	doe	doe	de	o,	[G]	doe	[D7]

Verse	
[G] I	have	begged	that	[D7]	guy	to	stop
[G] I	have	even	[D7]	called	a	cop
[G] Told	my	dog	"Go	[C]	sic	[G]	him",	but	that
[G] dern	dog	[D7]	wouldn't	[G]	go	[G7]

[C] But	tonight	will	[G7]	be	the	end
[C] Yes	siree,	'cause	[G7]	I	intend
[C] To	go	up	and	kick	[G]	him	in	the	[A7]	vo	doe	doe	de	o	[D7]	doe

Ending	Chorus	
[G] Crazy	words,	crazy	tune
All	that	you'll	ever	hear	him	croon
[A7]	Vo	doe	de	o,	[D7]	vo	doe	doe	de	o,	[G]	doe	doe.		doe	doe.		(Charleston	Strum)
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Dinah (Words by Sam M. Lewis & Joe Young, Music by Harry Akst, 1925) 4/4  Key C 
Number in parentheses is number of 4-beat bars 
No number = One 4-beat bar.   / = 1-beat 

Soprano BaritoneIntro: C6 G7  C6  C6 

C6 (3)     
Dinah is there anyone finer 
C6 G7 
  in the State of Caro–lina 
G7 C6  G7 
  If there is and you know her, show ’er to me 

C6 (3)

Dinah, with her Dixie eyes blazin’, 
C6    G7 

how I love to sit and gaze-in 
G7  | C     | C    | 

   to the eyes of Dinah Lee 

Bridge 
Am    Ab+      C 

Ev-’ry night -- why do I -- shake with fright 
D7//    G7//  Am 

     Be-cause my Dinah might 

D7 |G7   | G7    | 
change her mind about me 

C6 (3) 

Dinah, if she wandered to China, 
C6    G7 

I would hop an ocean liner 
 | C     | C    | 

Just to be with Dinah Lee 

2 Verses instrumental 
Sing Bridge and last verse to end 

   End with a slide C → B → C  (bar chord inversion 
 of the C chord) 
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Dinah Words by Sam M. Lewis & Joe Young, Music by Harry Akst, 1925    4/4 Key of G

Number in parentheses is number of 4-beat bars 
No number = One 4-beat bar.   / = 1-beat 

Soprano Baritone Intro: G6  D7  G6  G6 

G6 (3)   
Dinah is there anyone finer 
G6         D7 

 in the State of Caro–lina 
D7   G6        D7 
  If there is and you know her, show ’er to me 

G6 (3)
Dinah, with her Dixie eyes blazin’, 
G6 D7 
how I love to sit and gaze-in 
D7      | G    | G    | 
   to the eyes of Dinah Lee 

Bridge 

Em    Eb+  G 

Ev-’ry night -- why do I -- shake with fright 
A7//     D7//   Em

     Be-cause my Dinah might 
A7 | D7    | D7    | 
change her mind about me 

G6 (3) 
Dinah, if she wandered to China, 
G6    D7 
I would hop an ocean liner 
D7    | G    | G    | 
Just to be with Dinah Lee 

2 Verses instrumental 
Sing Bridge and last verse to end 

   End with a slide G → Gb → G 
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Do You Believe In Magic (Key of C) John Sebastian and The Lovin'
Spoonful, 1965. The single peaked at nbr. 9 on the Billboard Hot 100  4/4 

INTRO: | Dm – Em7 | F – Em7 | Dm – Em7 | 

F  -                 G7 -     C  - - -        F - - - 
   Do you be-lieve in magic in a young girl’s heart 

C - - -      F  - - -  
How the music can free her when-ever it starts 

C - - -         F - - -    
And it’s magic if the music is groovy 
    C  - - -     F  - - -  
It makes you feel happy like an old time movie 
    Dm -                   Em7  -         F - - -       
I’ll tell you ‘bout the magic and a-free your soul 

G7 - - -                                G7 - - - 
But it’s like tryin’ to tell a stranger ‘bout-a    rock ‘n’ roll 

    G7 - - -          C                 F     
If you believe in magic, don’t bother to choose 

   C                          F     
If it’s jug band music or rhythm and blues 

      C           F    
Just go and listen, it’ll start with a smile 

C                                          F     
that won’t wipe off your face, no matter how hard you try 
        Dm         Em7                 F
Your feet start tappin’ and you can’t seem to find 

G7                     G7 
How you got there so just blow your mind 

| F - - - | F - - - | C - - - | C - - - | Dm - Em7 | F - - -  | G7 - - - |

( G7 - - - | )            C                     F    
    If you believe in magic come a-long with me 
         C                                           F     
We’ll dance until morning ’till there’s just you and me 
      C               F    
And maybe if the music is right 
     C  F    
I’ll meet you tomorrow, sort of late at night 
       Dm             Em7 F
And we’ll go out dancin’ baby, then you’ll see 

G7                                      G7 F - - - 
How the magic’s in the music and the music’s in me - yeah 

  F F 
Do you believe like I believe    (do you believe in magic) 

  C         C 
Do you believe like I believe    (do you believe in magic) 
     F           F    
Do you believe like I believe . . . repeat to fade 
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Do You Believe In Magic (Key of G) John Sebastian and The Lovin'
Spoonful, 1965. The single peaked at nbr. 9 on the Billboard Hot 100  4/4 

INTRO: | Am – Bm7 | C6 – Bm7 | Am – Bm7 | 

C6  -               D7 -     G  - - -       C6 - - - 
   Do you be-lieve in magic in a young girl’s heart 

G - - -      C6  - - -  
How the music can free her when-ever it starts 

G - - -         C6 - - -    
And it’s magic if the music is groovy 
    G  - - -     C6  - - -  
It makes you feel happy like an old time movie 
    Am -                   Bm7  -         C6 - - -       
I’ll tell you ‘bout the magic and a-free your soul 

D7 - - -                                 D7 - - - 
But it’s like tryin’ to tell a stranger ‘bout-a rock ‘n’ roll 

D7 - - -              G                C6     
If you believe in magic, don’t bother to choose 

   G C6    
If it’s jug band music or rhythm and blues 

 G  C6    
Just go and listen, it’ll start with a smile 

G                                           C6     
that won’t wipe off your face, no matter how hard you try 
        Am         Bm7                 C6                Bm7 
Your feet start tappin’ and you can’t seem to find 

D7                     D7 
How you got there so just blow your mind 

| C6 - - - | C6 - - - | G - - - | G - - - | Am - Bm7 | C6 - - - | D7 - - - | 

 (D7 - - - | )             G    C6    
     If you believe in magic come a-long with me 
         G   C6    
We’ll dance until morning ’till there’s just you and me 
      G               C6    
And maybe if the music is right 
     G        C6    
I’ll meet you tomorrow, sort of late at night 
       Am             Bm7 C6
And we’ll go out dancin’ baby, then you’ll see 

D7                                     D7    C - - - 
How the magic’s in the music and the music’s in me - yeah 

      C6    C6 
Do you believe like I believe    (do you believe in magic) 
      G G 
Do you believe like I believe    (do you believe in magic) 
     C6  C6    
Do you believe like I believe . . . repeat to fade 
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Don’t Fence Me In 1934, music Cole Porter, lyrics R.Fletcher & C. Porter
Porter's exact verse about Wildcat Kelly was not included in any of the hit recordings, but was 
used in the Roy Rogers film of the same title. Key of A, 4/4, S.N. refrain E, A, B (oh give, me). 

Lost Verse: (Slow arpeggio chords & matching vocals 
A                         D  A 
Wild Cat Kelly, looking mighty pale, 
A   Bm7  E7 
Was standing by the sheriff’s side. 

   A D           A 
And when that sheriff said “I’m sending you to jail,” 
A D E7 A 
Wild Cat raised his head and cried. 

Refrain 1 (can be simplified by all E7 2nd two lines) 
A/     Bm7/   E7/        A 
Oh  give    me (pause) land, lots of land 

  A  A  E7/// 
under starry skies above,    don’t fence me in. 
/  Bm7//  E7//         Bm7// 
Let me ride through the wide open country 

 E7//  Bm7//       E7//     A/// 
that I love,  don’t fence me in. 

/  A  A//        A7// 
Let me be by myself in the evening breeze, 
D  D// Dm// 
Listen to the murmur of the cotton-wood trees. 
A  F#7//    Dm// 
Send me off forever, but I ask you please, 
A//     E7//         A/ 
Don’t fence me in. 

Refrain 2 
 /      A7          D  D/ 
Just turn me loose let me straddle my old saddle, 
 ///  A  A7/ 
Underneath the western skies. 
///  D         D/ 
On my Cayuse let me wander over yonder, 
///  A  E7/ 
till I see the mountains rise. 
///    A               A//    A7// 
I want to ride to the ridge where the west commences, 
D          D//          Dm// 
Gaze at the moon till I loose my senses. 
A   F#7//          Dm// 
Can’t look at hobbles and I can’t stand fences, 
A//     E7//         A 
Don’t fence me in.   (Instrumental to refrain-2) Sing out. Tag last line 3x 

Soprano Baritone 
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Don't Fence Me In Cole Porter, 1944

Soprano Baritone 

Wildcat Kelly was lookin' mighty pale 
Standin by the sheriff's side 
When that sheriff said I'm taking you to jail 
Wildcat raised his head and cried 

[D7] Oh give me [G] land lots of [Gmaj7] land 
Under [G6] starry skies a [G] bove 
Don't fence me [D7] in 

Let me [Am7] ride through the [D7] wide 
Open [Am7] spaces that I [D7] love 
Don't fence me [G] in 

Let me [G] be by myself in the [G7] evening breeze 
[C] Listen to the murmur of the [Cm] cottonwood trees
[G] Send me off forever but I [E7] ask you [Cm] please
[G] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in    (1-beat of G)

[Bridge] 
[G7] Just turn me [C] loose 
Let me straddle my old saddle 
Underneath the western [G] skies (Slide G G G Gb G --5 beats)

[G7] On my Ca-[C]-yoose 
Let me wander over yonder 
Where the purple mountains [G] rise [G#dim] [D7] 

I [Am7] want [D7] to [G] ride to the ridge where 
the West com-[G7]-mences 
[C] Gaze at the moon 'til I [Cm] lose my senses
[G] Can't look at hobbles and I [E7] can't stand [Cm] fences
[G] Don't [D7] fence me [G6]  in
           1st Ending    oh [Am7] give [D7] me ….
Return to top, Instrumental to the Bridge: sing to end 
Sing last line 3X 
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Don't Worry, Be Happy 1988, Bobby McFerrin (I, iim, IV, V) 

Soprano Baritone 
Starts out with whistling  chorus 

G 
     Here's a little song I wrote, 
Am 

   you might want to sing it note for note, 
C      D      G 

      don't worry,     be happy. 
          G 
     In every life we have some trouble, 
Am 

   when you worry you make it double, 
C         D     G 

      don't worry,     be happy. 

CHORUS 

 G                           Am 
Oo oo oo oo oo  oo oo oo    oo oo, don’t worry, 

G 
oo oo oo oo oo oo, be happy, oo oo oo oo oo, 

don’t worry, be happy!     (2x)       (last time fade out) 

   G 
     Ain't got no place to lay your head, 
Am  

  somebody came and took your bed, 
C        D    G 

      don't worry,     be happy. 

 G 
     The landlord say your rent is late, 
Am   

  he may have to litigate, 
C       D       G 

      don't worry,       be happy. 

Back to CHORUS 

verse 
      G 

 Ain't got no cash, ain't got no style, 
Am 

    ain't got no gal to make you smile, 
C         D       G 

      don't worry,    be happy. 
G 

      'Cause when you worry your face will frown, 
Am  

   and that will bring everybody down, so 
C        D       G 

      don't worry,        be happy. 

 CHORUS   Fade out 
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Dream A Little Dream (1930, W. Schwant, F. Andre, G. Kahn) Key of A 

  Intro  Bm  Dm  A  E7  A 

   Soprano Baritone 

 optional Chord 
  inversions  soprano Bm      

A    F7  E7 
Stars shining bright a-bove you 
A  F#7 
Night breezes seem to whisper "I love you" 
Bm    Dm 
Birds singing in the sycamore tree 
A  E7   A 
Dream a little dream of me 

A     F7      E7 
Say "nightie night" and kiss   me 
A  F#7 
Just hold me tight and tell me you'll miss me 
Bm    Dm 
While I'm alone and blue as can be 
A  E7     A    C7 
Dream a little dream of me 

Bridge 

F    C7 
Stars  fading but  I  linger on dear 
F        C7 
still craving your kiss 
F  C7 
I'm longing to linger till dawn dear 
F  E7 
just saying this 

A   F7    E7 
Sweet dreams till sun-beams find you 
A F#7 
Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you 
Bm  Dm 
But in your dreams what-ever they be 
A  E7  A 
Dream a little dream of me 

Instrumental (or whistle) one verse 
Sing BRIDGE and last verse, last line twice to end (2nd time 
retard to end w/ tremelo) 
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Drunken Sailor, sea shanty, origin and author unknown.

Am 
What'll we do with a drunken sailor? 
G 
What'll we do with a drunken sailor? 
Am 
What'll we do with a drunken sailor? 
G                 Am 
Early in the morning 

Refrain 
Am 
Way, hey and up she rises 
G 
Way, hey and up she rises 
Am 
Way, hey and up she rises 
G                 Am 
Early in the morning 

Last time through sing 

That’s what we do with a drunken sailor 
That’s what we do with a drunken sailor 
That’s what we do with a drunken sailor 
Early in the morning 

1. Sling him in the long boat till he's sober,
2. Keep him there and make 'im bale 'er.
3. Hoist him up to the topsail yardarm
4. Give him a hair of the dog that bit him.
5. Put him in the guard room till he's sober.
6. Shave his belly with a rusty razor.
7. Put him in the scuppers with a hose-pipe on him

Soprano             Baritone 
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Edelweiss 1959 Bernstein and Sondheim  Key of C   3/4 time  S.N.=E 

Soprano Baritone Intro   C  Gm  F  Fm  C  G  C  C 

C  G7     C  F 
Edelweiss, edelweiss 

C        Am  Dm  G7 
Every morning you greet me 

C  G7      C F 
Small and white, clean and bright 

C            G7          C        C 
You look happy to meet me 

G7                                       C 
Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow 

F                 D  G  G7 
Bloom and grow, for--e--ver 

C       Gm     F     Fm 
Edel-weiss, edel-weiss 

C              G7                 C 
Bless my homeland for-ever 

Return to top 
Instrumental 1st Verse 
Sing 2nd verse to end
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Soprano 

England Swings in A  Roger Miller, #8 in 1965.  1st few notes E F# A

Intro: Whistle last two lines of chorus 

CHORUS 
A 
England swings like a pendulum do, 

     E7 
Bobbies on bicycles, two by two.
A      D 
Westminster Abbey, the tower of Big Ben, 
      A  E7 A    |A  2-beats) | 
the rosy red cheeks of the little chil..dren. 

Verse 1 
A  D 

Now, if you huff and puff and you finally save 
A   

enough money up to take your family 
       E7 
on a trip across the sea. 
A                              D 
Take a tip before you take your trip, 

 A  1-strum & stop

let me tell you where to go..go to England, oh. 

CHORUS 
INTERLUDE: whistle the chorus 

Verse 2 
A                                          D                A 
Mamas old pajamas and your papa's mus..tache, 
A                                     E7 
falling out the window sill, frolic in the grass. 
A   D      A 
Tryin' to mock the way they talk, fun but all in vain, 
A    E7             A 
gaping at the dapper men with derby hats and canes. 

•CHORUS
•Repeat Chorus
•Whistle last two lines of chorus to end

Baritone
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FOREVER YOUNG 1973, Bob Dylan  Key of G, 4/4,   S.N. “B, D, D”
(Based on the version by Audra Mae, recorded in 2009, in the key of “A,” 
appeared in the TV show “Sons of Anarchy”) 

G 
May God bless and keep you always 

C                     G 
May your wishes all come true 

May you always do for others 
A                 D 

And let others do for you 
G 

May you build a ladder to the stars 
       C                    Am 
And climb on every rung 

  G     D G 
And may you stay     forever young 
C              G      D             G 
 May you stay  forever young 

G 
 May you grow up to be righteous 

C                   G 
May you grow up to be true 

May you always know the truth 
A                         D 

And see the lights surrounding you 
G 

May you always be courageous 
          C                    Am 
Stand upright and be strong 

G      D              G 
And may you stay  forever young 
C      G      D  G 
 May you stay  forever young 

 (Chord progression)

G 
May your hands always be busy 

C                   G 
May your feet always be swift 

May you have a strong foundation 
A                        D 

When the winds of changes shift 
G 

May your heart always be joyful 
C Am 

May your song always be sung 
G      D    G 

May you stay  forever young 
C              G   D      G 
 May you stay  forever young 

GCEA  DGBE 

G G C G 
G G A D 
G G C Am/c 
G D G C 
G D G G 
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Have you seen the Ghost of John? (a “round”) 
Blueberry Strum  1 2& 3 4& 

(Play Am for the whole song for PUA  (first singing note “A”) 
intro 2 bars of Am 

Am                            (E7)          Am      Soprano / Baritone 
Have you seen the Ghost of John? 
Am                                            (E7)       Am 
Long, white bones and the skin all gone! 
Am  (Dm) Am 
Oooooooh! 
Am                     (Dm)            (E7)       Am 
Wouldn’t it be chilly with no skin on?  

1.  2. 

Have you seen the  ghost of John      Long....        & the  skin all     gone           ooooooooo 

       oooooooooh          Wouldn’t it be chilly with    no  skin on? 

Consider trying "video et taceo" which means "I see and I am silent," or "dona nobis 
pacem" (by giving the "pa" two notes), which means "give us peace." 

Or Im 'valde timeo “I’m very scared” 
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Soprano 

These Notes are E, B, G, E Octave lower 

Baritone 

Riff
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Has Anybody Seen My Gal?   KEY of C 
(Five Foot Two, 1925, Music Ray Henderson, Sam M. Lewis, Joe Young) 

Soprano Note: the space between two slants (|) is a 4-beat measure 

Intro 
|C    |E7  |A7   |A7  |D7    |G7    |C    |C     | 
 (first verse without G7 turn-around) 

|C   |E7          | 
Five foot two, eyes of blue 
      |A7      |A7 
But oh, what those five foot could do. 

    |D7       |G7       |C     |G7    | 
Has anybody seen my gal? 

|C  |E7 | 
Turned up nose, turned down hose, 
|A7            |A7  |      
Never had no other beaus, 

 |D7    |G7 |C     |C—    
Has anybody seen my gal? 

 — |  |E7         |E7          | 
Now if you run into a five-foot-two 
|A7     |A7      | 
Covered in fur, 
|D7     |D7  | 
Diamond rings and all those things, 
|G7 (tacet)  | 
Betcha life it isn't her. 

   |C   |E7 | 
But could she love, could she woo? 
|A7  |A7 
Could she, could she, could she coo? 

 |D7        |G7        |C    |     
Has anybody seen my gal? 

back (Instrumental – whole song) 

Sing through again, *amen* ending C G7 C 

Baritone 

To modulate to the Key of F, play a bar of C, then C7 at the end. 
Chord Progression for key of F is:  |F    |A7     |D7     |D7     |G7    |C7    |F    | 
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Chorus	(4	shoo-wops	on	each	chord)	
F				(sw,sw,sw,sw)	

So	baby	talk	↓to	me	
									C	(sw,sw,sw,sw)	
Like	lovers	do.		
F		(sw,sw,sw,sw)	
Walk	with	me		
									C		(sw,sw,sw,sw)	
Like	lovers	do.		
F		(sw,sw,sw,sw)	
Talk	to	me		
								C		(sw,sw,sw,sw)|	D	|	D	|	G	|	G/stop	
Like	lovers	do. 

Here Comes The Rain Again	1984, The Eurythmics. 4/4
Double strum on verses, Latin or Folk-pop strum on chorus.→ → → → → → 

(Intro Riff – over the 1st verse chords - see below)  All chords are two 4-beat measures 

•start with Am strum 2-bars - bring in riff

Verse	1	
Am							
			Here	comes	the	rain	again	
F	
Falling	on	my	head	like	a	memory,	
G							 												Am	
Falling	on	my	head	like	a	new	emotion.	

Verse	2	
Am							
			I	want	to	walk	in	the	open	wind.	
F	
I	want	to	talk	like	lovers	do.	
G							
want	to	dive	into	your	ocean.	
								Am	
Is	it	raining	with	you?	
	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

	

Verse	3	
Am	
				Here	comes	the	rain	again-	
F	
Raining	in	my	head	like	a	tragedy,	
G							 							Am	
Tearing	me	apart	like	a	new	emotion.	

Am	
			I	want	to	breathe	in	the	open	wind.	
F	
I	want	to	kiss	like	lovers	do.	
G	
want	to	dive	into	your	ocean.	
								Am	
Is	it	raining	with	you?	

•Chorus
• (Intro	Rif	over	1st	verse	chords)

• Last	Chorus
		F	

So	baby	talk	to	me	
								C	
Like	lovers	do.	
F	
Walk	with	me	
									C	
Like	lovers	do.	
F	
Talk	to	me		
									C			(one	strum,	let	ring)	
Like	lovers	do.	

GCEA 

DGBE 

↓↓↑   ↑↓↑ 
12&(3)&4&
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The Hukilau Song  --Jack Owens  1948   Key of C  4/4  S.N.=“G”

Soprano Baritone Vamp D7 G7 C C 2x 

Chorus 
    C  

Oh we're going to a hukilau. 
G7 

A huki huki huki huki hukilau. 

Everybody loves a hukilau, where the 
 C 

lau lau is the kau kau at the big luau. 

       A7 
We throw our nets out into the sea 
        D7 
and all the ama ama come a-swimmin' to me. 

    C         A7 
Oh we're going to a hukilau. 
         G7  C 
To a huki huki huki hukilau. 

Vamp D7 G7 C C 2x 

C 
What a wonderful day for fishing, 

G7 
the old Hawaiian way. 
G7 
Where the hukilau nets are swishing, 

 D7         G7 
down in old Laie Bay. 

 [Lah-ee-ay ] 

Back to the top 
End with vamp  D7  G7  C  C 2x 
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The Hukilau Song  --Jack Owens 1948  Key of F 4/4  S.N.=”C”

Soprano Baritone Vamp  G7  C7  F  F   2X 

Chorus 
   F  

Oh we're going to a hukilau 
      C7 

To a huki huki huki huki hukilau 

Everybody loves the hukilau, where the 
 F 

laulau is the kaukau at the big luau 

        D7 
We throw our nets out into the sea 
        G7 
And all the ama-ama come a-swimmin’ to me. 

  F 
Oh, we're going to a hukilau 

 C7    F 
To a huki huki huki hukilau 

Vamp  G7  C7  F  F  2x 

F 
What a beautiful day for fishing 

 C7 
That old Hawaiian way 

Where the hukilau nets are swishing 
 G7         C7 

Down in old Laie bay 
 [LAH ee' eh] 

Back to the top 
  End with vamp G7  C7 F  F  2X 
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I Can't Give You Anything But Love (Baby)    4/4 key of G 
1928 Music and Lyrics by Dorothy Fields & Jimmy McHugh. #24 of the 100 most
recorded songs 1890-1954. 

Soprano Baritone Intro:  | Am(7)  D7 | Am(7)  D7 | Am(7)  D7 | G     | G     | 

G                            (G°)                    Am7    D7 
I can't give you anything but love, baby 
G  D7 
That's the only thing I've plenty of, baby 
G7 
Dream a while, scheme a while 
C 
We're sure to find   (walk down C, Cmaj7, C7) 
A7    
Happiness and I guess 
D7 
All those things you've always pined for 

Verse 2 
G  (G°)       Am7     D7 
Gee, I'd like to see you looking swell, baby 
G7  C 
Diamond bracelets Woolworth doesn't sell, baby 
C    Cm             
Till that lucky day 

   G        A7 
You know darned well, baby 
Am7 D7                    G 
I can't give you anything but love 

(Instrumental through whole song) 
(Sing through again) 

Last time through 
Am7        D7  Am7  D7 
I can’t give you anything, no  I  can’t give you anything, 
Am7   D7            G       slide Gb to G 
no I can’t give you anything but love 
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I Can't Give You Anything But Love (Baby)    4/4 key of A 
1928 Music and Lyrics by Dorothy Fields & Jimmy McHugh. #24 of the 100 most
recorded songs 1890-1954. 

Soprano Baritone Intro: | Bm  E7 | Bm  E7 | Bm  E7 | A     | A     | 

A                             (A°)                    Bm7    E7 
I can't give you anything but love, baby 
A  E7 
That's the only thing I've plenty of, baby 
A7
Dream a while, scheme a while 
D 
We're sure to find   (option walk down D, Dmaj7, D7) 
B7    
Happiness and I guess 
E7 
All those things you've always pined for 

Verse 2 
A  (A°)       Bm7     E7 
Gee, I'd like to see you looking swell, baby 
A7  D 
Diamond bracelets Woolworth doesn't sell, baby 
D    Dm 
Till that lucky day 

   A        B7 
You know darned well, baby 
Bm7 E7                    A 
I can't give you anything but love 

(Instrumental through whole song) 
(Sing through again) 

Last time through 
Bm7  E7  Bm7  E7 
I can’t give you anything, no  I  can’t give you anything, 
      Bm7   E7                    A 
No   I   can’t give you anything but love 

Ending outro : soprano barre D6, D#6, E6  barre frets 2, 3,4 
       Bari frets 7,8,9 
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I Don’t Know Why --Fred Ahlert and Roy Turk 1931,  Key of C, 4/4, (S.N. “G”)

Soprano Baritone 

**Melody 
of Intro Verse 

Intro    / C        /  Em7  A7   /  Dm  G7    /  C         / 

    C ////    Am //// 
   I don’t know why I love you like I do 
    Em7//  Ebdim //      Dm7//  G7// 

I don’t know why  I just do. 
    Dm7 ////                            G7 //// 

I don’t know why you thrill me like you do 

    Dm7//              G7//      C//// 
I don’t know why, you just do. 

 A7////                                                  D7//   G7// 
You never seem to want my ro-man-cing 

      C//                      D7//                        Dm7//             G7// 
the only time you hold me close is when we’re dancing 

  C////                            Em7//   A7// 
I don’t know why I love you like I do 

    Dm7//               G7//          C////     (last time through play another 
    I don’t know why, I just do.            beat of C and  cut to end)

*Instrumental from the top
*Sing through a 2nd time

 Outro  /  /  /   
(Baritone same shape, frets 10,11,12) 
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I Shall be Released  1967, Bob Dylan.   Key of G. 4/4 SN=B

Soprano Intro | Bm  |  Am     |  G  |  G     | 

Verse 1 
G      Am 

They say ev’rything can be re-placed 
Bm  Am                    G 

That ev’ry distance is not near, 
Am 

So I remember ev’ry face, 
Bm            Am                      G 

Of ev’ry man who's put me here. 

Chorus 
G      Am 

I see my light come shining, 
Bm                Am                      G 

From the west un-to the east. 
Am 

Any day now,  any way now, 
Bm   Am            G 

I shall be re-leased. 

Verse 2 
G      Am 

They say every man needs protection, 
Bm  Am                     G 

They say that every man must fall. 
Am 

Yet I swear I see my reflection, 
Bm                        Am                     G 

Some place so high above this wall. 

Chorus 

Verse 3 
G      Am 

Standing next to me in this lonely crowd, 
Bm  Am                        G 

A man who swears he's not to blame. 
 Am 

All day long I hear him shout so loud, 
Bm           Am                     G 

Crying out that he was framed. 

Chorus (repeat last 2 lines 2 X  to end - last time A Cappella) 

Baritone 
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I Walk the Line 1956 Johnny Cash – (in the original recording Johnny changed
keys for each verse, humming the root note before singing). 
Intro | A | E7 | A |   (or melody notes from last line – A, G#, F#, E, B, A, G#, A) 

 E7      A 
I keep a close watch on this heart of mine 

    E7       A 
I keep my eyes wide open all the time. 

 D      A 
I keep the ends out for the tie that binds 

 E7          A 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 

  E7      A 
I find it very, very easy to be true 

 E7    A 
I find my-self alone when each day is through 

  D     A 
Yes, I'll ad-mit I'm a fool for you 

  E7            A 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 

Instrumental (one or two verses) 

 E7       A 
As sure as night is dark and day is light 

 E7    A 
I keep you on my mind both day and night 

  D      A 
And happiness I've known proves that it's right 

  E7   A 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 

 E7   A 
You've got a way to keep me on your side 

 E7   A 
You give me cause for love that I can't hide 

 D A 
For you I know I'd even try to turn the tide 

 E7               A 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 

Tag ending: 
  E7              A 

Because you're mine, I walk the line 

Soprano Baritone 

If   Key of C 
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I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter 
              1935, Joe Young & Fred E. Ahlert         Intro last 6 bars: C A7 D7 G7 C 

Soprano Chords 

Baritone Chords 

or or or or
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I’m Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover  (2 keys) 
  1927, Mort Dixon & Harry Woods 2/4, S/N. *root* 

Key of F Vamp | G7   C7  |  F   F    | 

| F                              | F 
I’m looking over a four leaf clover 

      | G7     | G7    | 
that I over-looked be-fore; 

| C7  | F | 
One leaf is sunshine, the second is rain, 

| G7              | C7 | 
Third is the roses that grow in the lane. 

| F        | F 
 No need explaining, the one remaining 

     | G7   | G7      | 
is somebody I a-dore. 

| Gm7   | F              D7     |          
  I’m looking over a four leaf clover 

     | G7 -       C7 -       | F  |  (F C7 F) last time to end 
that I over-looked be-fore. 

Key of D  Vamp |  E7   A7  |  D    D   | 

| D    | D
I’m looking over a four leaf clover 

      | E7  | E7      | 
that I over-looked be-fore; 

| A7     | D | 
One leaf is sunshine, the second is rain, 

| E7      | A7  | 
Third is the roses that grow in the lane. 

| D        | D
 No need explaining, the one remaining 

   | E7   | E7      | 
is somebody I a-dore. 

| Em7   | D               B7    | 
  I’m looking over a four leaf clover 

     | E7 -       A7 -       | D       |  (D A7 D) Amen last time to end 
that I over-looked be-fore. 

(If modulating between keys start in D and go to F) 

Soprano  Baritone 

--------- -------- 

options options 
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In a Canoe – Key of D – 4/4  first few singing notes=F#, F#, G, A

Baritone Version 
Copyright 1937 Miller Music Corp, Words by Manny Lemes, Music by Johnny Noble 
This version based on the recording by David Kaonohi And His Honoluans - Off the album: Hawaiian Luau of the 1920s 
Vamp | E7/  A7/ | D/  D/ |  X2 

I only | live in memo- | ry of all the | things I used to | do---back on the |

      |shores of Waiki- | ki, in a ca- |noe |          I used to |

      |sing a melo- | dy      to all the | fishes that I | knew,  as I go |

  (BRIDGE) 
      |paddling out to | sea in a ca- | noe |       I’d give the |

    |world to get | back where I can | be by the | sea, and |

     |maybe someday I’ll | find someone who| really cares for | me I only |

| live in memo- | ry of all the | things I used to | do---back on the |

     | shores of Waiki- | ki, in a ca- | noe | |

Instrumental Interlude – Play from the top to bridge. Sing the bridge – play out – 
end on 2-bars of D then play Vamp 
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In a Canoe Key of D– 4/4   first few singing notes=F#, F#, G, A 
Copyright 1937 Miller Music Corp, Words by Manny Lemes, Music by Johnny Noble 
This version based on the recording by David Kaonohi And His Honoluans - Off the album: Hawaiian Luau of the 1920s 
Vamp | E7/  A7/ | D/  D/ |  X2 

I only | live in memo- | ry of all the | things I used to | do---back on the |

      |shores of Waiki- | ki, in a ca- |noe |          I used to |

      |sing a melo- | dy      to all the | fishes that I | knew,  as I go |

  (BRIDGE) 
      |paddling out to | sea in a ca- | noe |       I’d give the |

      |world to get | back where I can | be by the | sea, and |

     |maybe someday I’ll | find someone who| really cares for | me I only |

| live in memo- | ry of all the | things I used to | do---back on the |

     | shores of Waiki- | ki, in a ca- | noe | |

Instrumental Interlude – Play from the top to bridge. Sing the bridge – play out – 
end on 2-bars of D then play Vamp 
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Island In The Sun – Weezer, key of G  4/4 Chords 2-beats each
Easier	strum	than	recording				→			→ 		→	
(recording	strum	illustrated	at	bottom.	

2-beats	each	chord
Intro	Riff
|	Em		|	Am			|	D					|	G					|	

hip		hip	
|	Em		|	Am			|	D					|	G					|	

hip		hip	
|	Em	|	Am			|	D					|	G						|	

hip			hip	
|	Em	|	Am			|	D					|	G						|		Em	

hip		hip	

Am 			D			 		G						Em	
	When	you're	on	a	holi-day	

Am																				D													G																Em	
	You	can't	find	the	words	to	say	

Am														D																			G												Em	
	All	the	things	that	come	to	you	

Am												D										G									Em							
						And	I	wanna	feel	it	too	

Chorus	
Am															D									G									Em								
							On	an	island	in	the	sun	
Am																			D																				G											Em				
							We'll	be	playing	and	having	fun	
Am															D																	G											Em					
							And	it	makes	me	feel	so	fine	
			Am													D												G							
I	can't	con-trol	my	brain	

|	Em	|	Am			|	D					|	G					|	
			hip		hip	

|	Em	|	Am			|	D					|	G					|	Em	
hip		hip	

Am 	D							G											Em	
			When	you're	on	a	golden	sea	

Am												 								D														G											Em	
							You	don't	need	no	memo-ry	
Am												 	D														G														Em	
								Just	a	place	to	call	your	own	
Am																D										G										Em	
							As	we	drift	in-to	the	zone	

Chorus	
Am													D									G										Em								
						On	an	island	in	the	sun	
Am																	D																					G											Em				
						We'll	be	playing	and	having	fun	
Am													D																		G											Em					
						And	it	makes	me	feel	so	fine	
			Am													D											G					
I	can't	con-trol	my	brain	

Bridge:	
D	 						D									G													G				
	We'll	run	a-way	to-gether	

D	 						D																					G															G		
	We'll	spend	some	time	for-ever	

C															C									Am									 		|D		|D		|D		|D		|	
					We'll	never	feel	bad	any-more	 		hip	hip	

•Intro	riff		Em	Am	D	G	X4	(solo	melody)
•Return	to	the	top	of	this	column	sing
Chorus	and	Bridge	again

•Fade	Out	on	Intro	Riff

Soprano Chords (GCEA)	

Baritone Chords (DGBE)	

Strum pattern for original recording 
(Em) down chunk  (Am) up down chunk 
(D) up up chunk  (G) up down chunk
X=chunk
Em     Am        D          G
D   X  U  D   X  U   U   U  D   X U  
1 + 2  +  3 + 4  + 1 + 2 +  3 + 4 +

Verse Melody X2 
A|---7-5-3-2-3-2---2-0-----------| 
E|-3--------------------3-2-3-3--| 
C|---------------2---------------|

Blueberry strum 
Em     Am   D    G
D   D U    D   D U    D   D U  D   D U 
1 + 2 +    1 + 2 +    1 + 2 +    1 + 2 + 
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It's Only Love 1965 Lennon-McCartney - The Beatles (Help Album). Key of C
Except where noted by // Each chord gets 4-beats. / = one strum or beat 

| C    | Am    | C     | Am    |   (riff over intro chords) 

C//  Em//         Bb//   F//     G     G+ 
I get high when I see you go by,      my oh my 
C//           Em//      Bb//    F//      G      G+ 
When you sigh my my in-side just flies,     butterflies 
F G C  Am// 
Why am I so shy when I'm be-side you? 
Am//  Bb               G// 
It's only love and that is all 
G//  C        Am// 
Why should I feel the way I do? 
Am//  Bb      G//     
It's only love and that is all, 
G//  F   G 
but it's so hard, loving you 

(same beats per chord as above) 
C      Em             Bb          F        G      G+ 
Is it right that you and I should fight,   every night 
C    Em         Bb F  G       G+ 
Just the sight of you makes nighttime bright,   very bright 
F          G C  Am 
Haven't I the right to make it up, girl? 

Bb       G 
It's only love and that is all 

 C        Am 
Why should I feel the way I do? 

      Bb      G
It's only love and that is all, 

F   G 
but it's so hard, loving you 

  F            G           | C   | Am   | C   | Am   | C    | Am   | 
Yes, it's so hard, loving you, loving you   (riff over outro chords) 

↓ ↓ ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓ ↑
1  + a  2  +  3  +  4 +  special strum challenge over two chords

Riff X2 
A|--3--2--0--------3--2--0-----------| 
E|-----------3--0-----------3--0-----| 

Option: Riff in thirds X2 
A|--3--2-------------3--2------------| 
E|--5--3--5--3--0----5--3--5--3--0---| 
C|--------5--4--0----------5--4--0---| 

GCEA DGBE 
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It 's Only A Paper Moon   --  Billy Rose, E.Y. Harburg, & Harold Arlen

Soprano Baritone 
Intro   / Am7  D7  /G     /G     /   X2 

Verse 1: 
/G  –             E7 –   /Am7 –     D7 – / 
       Say, it's only a  paper   moon, 
/D  – D7 –      /G       D7        G –  / G 
       Sailing over a card board sea, 
– E7  –  /Am7  –       D7  
But it wouldn't be make be-lieve, 
– /Am7 –     D7  –     /G  –  D7  –  / 
If   you be--lieved in me. 

Verse 2: 
/G  –             E7 –      /Am7 –        D7 – / 
        Yes, it's only a canvas    sky, 
/D  –    D7 –     /G     D7   G –   / G 
       Hanging over a mus-lin   tree, 

– E7  –             /Am7  –    D7 
 But it wouldn't be make be-lieve, 
– /Am7 –     D7  –  /G  –  G7 
If   you be..lieved in me. 

Bridge: 
– /Am7 – Gdim –  /Bm – – 
With-out     your  love, 
– /Am7 –      D7–    /G  –    G7 
It's a honky   tonk pa-rade, 
–         /Am7 –   Gdim –   /Bm – – 
With-out       your  love, 
– /G  –       E7  –            /D7   –   –   – /
It's a melody played at a penny arcade. 

Verse 3: 
/G  –       E7 –                   /Am7 –     D7 – / 
       It's a Barnum and Bailey   world, 
/D  –     D7 –       /G D7   G –  / G 
       Just as phony as it can be, 
– E7   – /Am7  –    D7 
But it wouldn't be make be--lieve, 
– /Am7 –     D7  –  /G  –  –  –    / 
If   you be-lieved in me. 

2 Verses Instrumental to Bridge, Then sing to end. 
Repeat last line retard to end 
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I've Just Seen A Face  1965 --Lennon/McCartney) key of G

Soprano Baritone 

Vamp  /Em – – – /C – – – /D – – – /G– – – / 

G 
I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place where we just 
 Em 
 met ---she's just the girl for me and I want 

C 
 all the world to see we've met 
                 D                     G 
Mm mm mm mm-mm  mm 

G  
Had it been another day I might have looked the other way and 
Em 
I’d have never been aware but 

C 
 as it is I'll dream of her to--night 
            D              G 
Da da da da-da da 

Chorus
D                           C                                     G         C                      G 
Falling, yes I am falling, and she keeps calling     me back a-gain 

G       
I have never known the likes of this, I've been alone and I have 
Em  
Missed things and kept out of sight, 

C 
 but other (loves) were never quite like this 
            D               G 
Da da da da-da da 

Back to Chorus 

Solo played to verse and chorus 

Repeat chorus. 

Repeat first verse. 

Repeat chorus 3 times to end. 

Finish with      /G       /D  /G      / 
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Keeper Of My Heart 1948 Bob Wills
1st singing note “A”  Original in the key of “F” available to play and sing with 
on youtube.  Two chord song, the “I” and the “V7” chord.  Modulation 
exercise 

I V7 
If again you were just mine 
      V7 I 
The sun for me would always shine 

I                                   V7 
Though fate had ruled that we must part 
         V7                          I  
You're still the keeper of my heart 

        I                                V7 
Each night now down upon my knees 
  V7                               I  
I pray that you'll remember me 
I                                  V7  
When we're many miles a-part 
        V7                        I  
You'll be the keeper of my heart 

I                            V7 
All alone without your love 
  V7                        I  
I ask our Keeper up a-bove 
    I                                     V7 
To guide your footsteps back to me 
      V7                               I  
Without you life's no good you see 

      I                                V7 
The treasured memories that burn 
  V7                          I  
I keep and I will always yearn 
I                                 V7  
All the love that once was part 
V7                        I  
Of the keeper of my heart 

GCEA 

DGBE 
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Kind of a Hush   1967 by les Reed and Geoff Stephens, covered by Herman’s
Hermits  

Soprano Baritone Verse 1 
C E7 Am         C7 

There's a kind of hush    all over the world tonight 
F                                  G7                          C 

All over the world you can hear the sounds of lovers in love 
         G7 
You know what I mean. 

Verse 2 
C             E7 Am      C7 

Just the two of us     and nobody else in sight 
F G7 

There's nobody else and I'm feeling good 
C         C7 

 just holding you tight. 

CHORUS: 
C7  F F6 (Dm shape will work fine for sopranos) 
So listen very carefully 
F F6                           C 
Closer now and you will see what I mean 
C                            C7 
It isn't a dream 

C7    F F6 
The only sound that you will hear 
     F F6 
Is when I whisper in your ear 
           G7 
I love you forever and ever 

Repeat 1st verse then 
Instrumental through second verse 
Sing Chorus 

(Ending) 
1st two lines of verse 1 and repeat “of lovers in love” 3x 
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King of The Road (1965) by Roger Miller 4/4 Key of G  S.N.= “G”

G         C 
 Trailers for sale or rent, 
D        G 
 Rooms to let fifty cents, 
G     C 
  No phone, no pool, no pets. 

D (stop) 
  I ain't got no cigarettes. Ah, but.. 

G  C 
  Two hours of pushin' broom, buys an 
D    G 
  eight-by-twelve four-bit room. I'm a 
G  C D//stop              G 
  man of means by no means,     King of the road 

G C 
  Third boxcar, midnight train, 
D G 
  Destination Bangor, Maine. 
G    C 
  Old worn out suit and shoes, 
D(stop) 
  I don't pay no union dues.  I smoke... 

G    C 
  old stogies I have found, 
D G 
  Short, but not too big around.  I’m a 
G   C D//stop |G /// 
  man of means by no means,  King of the road. 

G/    C 
I know...every engineer on ev-er-y train, 
D  G 
All their children, and all of their names, 

    G  C 
And every handout in ev-er-y town, 

D       
And...every lock that ain't locked when no one's around.  I sing... 

(back to top) 

Soprano Baritone 

Last time thru ||: King of the road :|| X3 
Amen ending G D7 G 
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Let's Work Together 1962 Wilbert Harrison
12-bar shuffle style blues, 4/4. Key G

Intro | D7 | C7 | G7 | G7 | 

GCEA        DGBE

G7 
Together we will stand 
Divided we'll fall 
Come on now people 
Let's get on the ball 

C7 
And work to-gether 
Come on, come on 

G7 
Let's work to-gether 
(Now now people) 

D7 
Say now to-gether we will stand 
          C7                              G7 
Every boy, girl, woman and man 

G7 
Because when things go wrong 
As they sometimes will 
And the road you travel 
will stay all uphill 

C7 
Let’s work to-gether 
Come on, come on 

G7 
Let's work to-gether 
(Now now people) 

D7 
Say now to-gether we will stand 
          C7                              G7 
Every boy, girl, woman and man 

Melodic break 

G7 
Make someone happy 
Make someone smile 
All work together 
And make life worthwhile 

   C7 
Let’s work to-gether 
Come on, come on 

G7 
Let's work to-gether 
(Now now people) 

D7 
Say now to-gether we will stand 
          C7                               G7 
Every boy, girl, woman and man 

G7 
Two or three minutes 
Two or three hours 
What do they mean now now in 
this life of ours 

C7 
Let’s work to-gether 
Come on, come on 

G7 
Let's work to-gether 
(Now now people) 

D7 
Because to-gether we will stand 

        C7                               G7 
Every boy, girl, woman and man 

Melodic break 
First verse and end
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The Lion Sleeps Tonight 

 / / / /   / / / /    / / / /   / / / / 
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Baritone 

Little White Moon 1977, Hoyt Axton, Key of C, recorded in E. Listed in PUA book-1
incorrectly as “What the Moon Would Say.” 4/4 Each chord is 4-beats except where // 2-beats. 
Strum shuffle or double strum. Intro | C | C | 

Verse-1 
    C C 

There's a little white moon sittin’ in the sky 
    C                               C 
It don't do nothin' but shine, shine, shine 

 F  F  C     C 
If the moon could talk, I wonder what the moon would say 

  G//                  F//                  G// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

  F//  C     C 
What the moon would say 

Verse-2 
    C C 

There's a little brown bottle sittin' on the table 
      C                                            C 
It's all alone and empty, but it's got a nice label 

  F F  C    C 
If the bottle could talk, I wonder what the bottle would say 

  G//                  F//                  G// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

    F//    C     C 
What the bottle would say 

Verse-3 
    C  C 

You know I had me a lover and I tried, tried, tried 
C C 
Finally had to leave her, and she cried, cried, cried 

 F F   C     C 
If my heart could talk, I wonder what my heart would say 

  G//                  F//                  G// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

  F//              C      C 
What the heart would say 

Instrumental, then Verse 1 then Verse 3, then end with below 

          G//                  F//                  G// 
Ya know, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder 

  F//  C    C 
What the bottle would say 

  G//                  F//                  G// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

   F//                           C     C 
What my heart (pause) would say 

Soprano 
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Little White Moon 1977, Hoyt Axton, Key of G, recorded in E. Listed in PUA book-1
incorrectly as “What the Moon Would Say.” 4/4 Each chord is 4-beats except where // 2-beats. 
Strum shuffle or double strum. Intro | G | G | 

Verse-1 
G G 

There's a little white moon sittin’ in the sky 
    G                           G 
It don't do nothin' but shine, shine, shine 
          C                             C                                              G  G 
If the moon could talk, I wonder what the moon would say 

  D//                  C//                  D// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

C//               G       G 
What the moon would say 

Verse-2 
G G 

There's a little brown bottle sittin' on the table 
       G                                           G 
It's all alone and empty, but it's got a nice label 
          C  C G    G 
If the bottle could talk, I wonder what the bottle would say 

D//                  C//                  D// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

C//   G     G 
What the bottle would say 

Verse-3 
 G  G 

You know I had me a lover and I tried, tried, tried 
G  G 
Finally had to leave her, and she cried, cried, cried 
          C           C   G     G 
If my heart could talk, I wonder what my heart would say 

D//                  C//                   D// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, 

C//    G     G 
What the heart would say 

Instrumental, then Verse 1 then Verse 3, then end with below 

 D//                   C//                  D// 
Ya know, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder 

C G    G 
What the bottle would say 

D//                  C//                  D// 
Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder, Yes, I wonder 

C//                            G    G 
What my heart (pause) would say 

Soprano 

Baritone 
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Lovely Hula Hands - by R. Alex Anderson –1939 Key of A
Source: Watching a hula dancer at a party, the composer heard someone say 
"Aren't her hands lovely". This was the inspiration for his most popular composition 
written in 1939, that was later identified with hula artist, Aggie Auld. 

Soprano Baritone 
Vamp B7  E7  A  A  2X 

A       
Lovely hula hands 

 E7 
Graceful as the birds in motion 

Gliding like the gulls over the ocean 
       A                E7          A 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 

 A 
Lovely hula hands 

 E7 
Telling of the rains in the valley 

And the swirling winds over the pali 
       A                E7          A 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 

Chorus 
A7                                                              D 
I can feel your soft caresses of your hula hands 
       A7              D 

Your lovely hula hands 
F#7                                                          B7 
Every little move expresses so I'll understand 
E7       
All the tender meaning 

A       
Of your hula hands 

 E7 
Fingertips that say a-loha 

Say to me again I love you 
       A                E7          A 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 
(Possible Instrumental) 

Back to Chorus sing to end 

Vamp B7  E7  A  A  2X 
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Lovely Hula Hands - by R. Alex Anderson –1939 Key of C
Source: Watching a hula dancer at a party, the composer heard someone say 
"Aren't her hands lovely". This was the inspiration for his most popular composition 
written in 1939, that was later identified with hula artist, Aggie Auld. 

Soprano Baritone 

Vamp D7  G7  C  C  2X 

C                            
Lovely hula hands 

G7 
Graceful as the birds in motion 

Gliding like the gulls over the ocean 
C                G7          C 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 

 C 
Lovely hula hands 

G7 
Telling of the rains in the valley 

And the swirling winds over the pali 
C                G7          C 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 

Chorus 
C7                                                              F 
I can feel your soft caresses of your hula hands 
         C7              F 
Your lovely hula hands 
A7                                                             D7 
Every little move expresses so I'll understand 
G7       
All the tender meaning 

C                     
Of your hula hands 

G7 
Fingertips that say aloha 

Say to me again I love you 
C                G7          C 

Lovely hula hands, kou lima nani e 

(possible Instrumental) 

Back to Chorus sing to end 

Vamp D7  G7  C  C  2X 
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 Molly Malone (Cockles and Muscles)  3/4 time S.N. *G*
  (The unofficial anthem of Dublin City) 

 C                  Am                   Dm              G7 
In Dublin’s fair city where the girls are so pretty 

 C                 Am                   Dm         G7 
I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone 

 C  Am 
As she wheeled her wheel barrow through 
Dm                     G7 
streets broad & narrow 

C                  Am            G7            C    
Crying, cockles and mussels, alive, alive-o! 

        C               Am               Dm                 G7 
She was a fish monger and sure ‘twas no wonder 
       C                  Am            Dm             G7 
For so were her father and mother be-fore.  And they... 
C                              Am                    Dm                         G7 
both wheeled their barrow through streets broad and narrow 

C                  Am             G7            C 
Crying, cockles and mussels, a-live, alive-o! 

Chorus 

        C            Am            Dm                G7 
She died of a faver and no one could save her 
       C                    Am                Dm           G7 
And that was the end of sweet Molly Ma-lone. But her... 
C                           Am                     Dm                        G7 
ghost wheels her barrow through streets broad and narrow 

C                  Am             G7            C 
Crying, cockles and mussels, a-live, alive-o! 

C                  Am              G7           C 
Crying, cockles and mussels, a-live, alive-o! 

Soprano Baritone 

Chorus 
 C            Am   Dm       G7 

A-live alive-o! A-live alive-o!
C                  Am              G7           C 

Crying...cockles and mussels, a-live, alive-o!
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Moondance - 1970 Van Morrison easier & shorter version in Am

Intro:  | Am7  Bm7 | Am7  Bm7 | Am7  Bm7 | Am7  Bm7 | 

Section A  
Am7         Bm7       Am7 Bm7 

Well, it's a marvelous night for a moondance 
  Am7         Bm7 Am7          Bm7 

With the stars up a-bove in your eyes 
  Am7        Bm7    Am7        Bm7 

A fan-tabulous night to make romance 
  Am7      Bm7      Am7      Bm7  

Neath the cover of October skies 
  Am7  Bm7        Am7    Bm7 

And all the leaves on the trees are falling 
 Am7   Bm7            Am7       Bm7 

To the sound of the breezes that blow 
 Am7       Bm7   Am7     Bm7 

And I'm trying to please to the calling 
  Am7                    Bm7 Am7     Bm7 

Of your heartstrings that play soft and low 

Section B  (all down strums) 
    Dm7    Am7 

You know the nights magic 
    Dm7             Am7 

seems to whisper and hush 
   Dm7   Am7 

You know the soft   moonlight 
   Dm7       E7 

 
 
Section C 
     Am7     D7           Am7             D7 
Can I just have one more moon-dance 
        Am7  D7      Am7  D7 
with you,    my   love 
     Am7     D7                Am7       D7 
Can I just make some more ro-mance 
        Am7  D7          Am7  pause  E7 (count 2,3,4) 
with you,       my   love 

Outro option 1 | Am7 Bm7 | Am7 Bm7 | Am7 Bm7 | end on Am 
Outro option 2 | Am  G   | F   Em  | Dm  E7  | Am 

Baritone 
 

Soprano

optional 

seems to shine  /// (horns) in your blush  /// 

(horns)
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Mysterious Mose 1930, By Walter Doyle orig. in Dm; this version in Em to fit
R. Crumb and His Cheap Suit Seranders. A slide whistle is requested! 4/4. Most chords get
4 beats except in bridge and as noted in brackets.

    whistle 
Intro: |Em   |Am7  |B7   |Em   |Em   |Am7-B7| B7   |Em   | 

Melody over intro 

A|-2---3---|-0-0---0-2-|-----2-7-3-2-|-2-2-4-6-7-| 
E|---0---2-|-----3-----|-0-3---------|-----------| 

Em 	Am7	 				B7 										Em	
There's	a	man	of	mystery	that’s	roaming	through	this	land.	
|	B7			 	|	B7				|	B7				 	|	B7			|	
		Oo	—	Oo,				Oo	—	Oo,	Oo	
Em 	Am7	 			B7														 									Em	
Far	and	near	you'll	hear	of	him,	he's	found	on	every	hand.	
|	B7					|	B7				|	B7				 	|	B7			|	
		Oo	—	Oo,				Oo	—	Oo,	Oo	

Em											 			D				 	C 			B7	
Every	city,	town,	and	village	knows	this	boy	by	now.	
C 						B7 	A7	 									D7	
There's	a	way	to	recognize	him.	Let	me	tell	you	how.	

Verse	
Em 	Am7	 		B7 	Em	
If	your	path	at	midnight	dark	by	a	graveyard	goes	
Em 	[Am7	 	B7]						B7	 								Em	
If	someone	whistles	Lay-dee-oh---that's	Mysterious	Mose	
Em 	Am7	 							B7 					Em	
Or	on	some	dark	and	stormy	night,	while	the	tempest	blows	
Em 	[Am7	 	B7]					B7 					Em	
If	someone	whistles	Lay-dee-oh---that's	Mysterious	Mose.	

Bridge	(2-bars	of	each	chord)	
D7 					G	
He	sees	all,	knows	all,	he	gets	in	everywhere	
A7	 		D7	
Some	night	he	might	wait	for	you	upon	the	stairs.	
Verse	
Em 	Am7	 					B7													 											Em	
So	if	you're	going	down	the	cellar,	walk	upon	your	toes	
Em							 	[Am7							B7]					B7	 											Em	
If	someone	whistles	Lay-dee-oh---that's	Mysterious	Mose.

Instrumental			AABA	(as	many	times	as	necessary)
Verse		(A)	X2	
|	Em		|	Am7								|	B7		|	Em	|	
|	Em		|	Am7		B7		|	B7		|	Em	|	

Bridge	(B)	X1	
|	D7		|	D7		|	G				|	G			|	
|	A7		|	A7		|	D7		|	D7	|

Soprano Baritone 

option 

option 
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Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da 1968 --Lennon/McCartney

Soprano Baritone Rest V / V count & 1&  rest  & 2 &  Desmond on 1st down strum 

|G                       |G                    |D       |D      | 
|Desmond has a |barrow in the |market|place, 
|D7              |D7             |G 
|Molly is the |singer in a |band. 
|G                          |G               |C           |C 
|Desmond says to |Molly,girl I |like your |face and Molly 
|G                        |D                         |G            |G       
|says this as she |takes him by the |hand. 

Chorus 
 | G  |G  |Bm  |Em 

Ob-la-|di, ob-la-|da, life goes |on  |bra. 
|G                    |D7         |G 
|La la how the |life goes|on. (repeat) (last time at end of song play 
and Em on the word *on*  see below. 

|G                          |G                  |D             |D       | 
|Desmond takes a |trolley to the |jeweller's |store, 
|D7                   |D7                |G 
|buys a twenty |carat golden |ring. 
|G |G7 |C 
|Takes it back to |Molly, waiting |at the door, and as 
|G |D7 |G 
|he gives it to her|she begins to |sing. 

Back to Chorus 

Bridge 
|C                         |C                        |C        |C 
|     In a couple of |years they have |built a |home sweet 
|G   |Gsus2  |G   |G7  |C  |C                 |C        |C 
|home  |with a couple of |kids running |in the |yard of 
|G |G      |D          |D     | 
|Desmond and |Molly |Jones. 

|G                 |G              |D          |D     | 
|Happy ever |after in the |market |place, 
|D7                         |D7                   |G       |G       | 
|Desmond lets the |children lend a |hand. 
|G                    |G                              |C       |C       | 
|Molly stays at |home and does her |pretty |face 
|C               |G                        |D                      |G 
|and in the |evening she still |sings it with the |band. 

Back to Chorus  last line of chorus last time through: 
[Em] on.. and if you want some fun take [D] ob-la Di-Bla [G] da 70



On A Coconut Island by R. Alex Anderson, 1936.
Performed by Louis Armstrong & The Polynesians in the key of D 
4/4    S.N.=A     N.C.= NO CHORD     /= one strum of chord. Swing ↓↓↓↓ 

Soprano GCEA Baritone DGBE

Vamp | E7// A7//  | D//// |      | E7// A7// | D////   |D-stop 

( N . C . )  | D  | D   | A 7  | A 7 /
On a coconut island, I'd like to be a cast-a-way with you. 
A 7 / / /       | A 7           | A 7
On a coconut island, there wouldn't 

| D   | D - s t o p  
be so very much to do. 
( N . C . )          | D   
I would linger a while and just 
| D                              | A 7   | A 7 /
gaze into your lovely eyes so blue. 
| A 7  / / /           | A 7   
Then I'd walk for a mile and come  
| A 7                       | D    | D / /  
running back to be with you. 

[ B R I D G E ]  
D / /         | A 7  |
There... the waves would make a pair of willing 
| A 7                        | G  / /  D  / /    | D  / /  
slaves of you and me for-ev––––er 
D / /      | A 7                                  | A 7 /
And... we laze for days and days and never gaze 
A 7 / / /                          | D   | D - s t o p   
out where the ships go sailing by. 

( N . C . )       | D          | D | A 7  | A 7 /
On a coconut island, I'd like to be a cast-a-way with you. 
| A 7 / / /      | A 7
On a coconut island, where we could 

| D   | D - s t o p  |
make our dreams come true. 

Repeat Instrumental from top until bridge 
l a s t  t i m e  slide chord D to D-flat to D
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Pack Up Your Sorrows-~1964 Pauline Marden, Richard Farina 4/4  key of G
strum (swing)  ↓↓↑   ↑↓↑     Intro |G|D7|G|G ///| 

12&(3)&4&      (Most Chords are 2 bars) 
VERSE 1 
/         C 
  No use cryin', talkin' to a stranger, 
G          D  ////  D7 //// 
  namin' the sorrow you've seen. 
G      C  
  Too many bad times, too many sad times, 
G    D7   G////  G/// 
  nobody knows what you mean. 

CHORUS 
/  C //  G //           C 
But if some - how  you could,   pack up your sorrows, 
G   D ////  D7 //// 
  and give them all to me. 
G ////          G7 ////  C 
  You would lose them, I know how to use them, 
G ////    D7 ////     G ////   D7 //// 
  give them all    to     me. 

(Repeat last 2 lines of chorus last time through song 
  End on G) 

VERSE 2 
G   C 
  No use ramblin', walkin' in the shadows, 
G D     D7 
  trailin' a wanderin' star. 
G      C 
  No one beside you, no one to hide you, and 
G  D7  G ////  G /// 
   nobody knows what you are. 
•CHORUS

•Instrumental over verse chords then sing verse 3

VERSE 3 
G           C 
  No use roamin' goin' by the roadside, 
G D  D7 
  seekin' a satisfied mind. 
G         C 
  Too many highways, too many byways, and 
G   D7 G ////  G /// 
  nobody's walkin' be-hind. 
CHORUS 

Soprano 
GCEA 

Baritone 
DGBE 
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Raindrops Keep Fallin On My Head -- Hal David & Burt Bacharach for the 1969
film Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. It won an academy award for Best Original Song. 
4 beats per chord except where “/”     [Intro]     |G|D|C|D|  ↓↓   ↑ ↑↓ 12&  &4

Soprano Baritone 
G  Gmaj7 
Raindrops are fallin' on my head 
        G7 Cmaj7
And just like the guy whose feet are too big 

Bm7//   E7// Bm7// 
for his bed       nothin' seems to fit 
E7//    Am7  Dsus4  D7/stop 
Those raindrops are fallin' on my head they keep fallin' 

G Gmaj7 
So I just did me some talkin' to the sun 
       G7 Cmaj7 
And I said I didn't like the way he got things 
Bm7//    E7//  Bm7// 
done     sleepin' on the job 
E7//    Am7 Dsus4 D7/stop 
Those raindrops are fallin' on my head they keep fallin' 

Bridge 
G Gmaj7 

But there's one thing I know 
       C    D Bm7 
The blues they send to meet me won't de-feat me 
    Bm7 E7     
It won't be long till happiness 
          Am7 C      D         C      D 
steps up  to greet me ↓↓   ↑ ↑↓    ↓↓   ↑ ↑↓ 

last verse 
G  Gmaj7 
Raindrops keep fallin' on my head 
       G7 Cmaj7 
But that doesn't mean my eyes will soon 

Bm7//   E7//  Bm7// 
be turnin' red       cryin's not for me 
E7//     Am7 Dsus4 D7/stop 
'Cause I'm never gonna stop the rain by complainin' 

G       D7 G 
Because I'm free,       nothin's worryin' me 

Instrumental - Bridge chords: 
 | G  | Gmaj7  | C    | D    | Bm7   |  

•Sing 2nd two lines of bridge "It won't be long..."
Then last verse and
(Repeat last few words - *nothin's worryin' me* 3x to end)
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Ramblin’ Rover Andy M. Stewart, 1989  
Chord progression chorus & verses - 6/8 (Joyfully) - pulse) on beats 1 & 4 
|G | G | G | G | C | G | Am | C |         | G | G | G | G | C | G | C-D7 | G | 

Chorus 
        G 

Oh, there're sober men in plenty, 

And drunkards barely twenty, 
      C                G 

There are men of over ninety 
       Am                       C 

That have never yet kissed a girl. 
        G 
But gie me a ramblin' rover, 

and fae Orkney down to Dover. 
 C          G 

We will roam the country over 
      C                D7    G 

And to-gether we'll face the world. 

Verse 1 
     G 

There's many that feign enjoyment 

From merciless employment, 
      C                  G 

Their am-bition was this de-ployment 
     Am        C 

From the minute they left the school. 
      G 

And they save and scrape and ponder 

While the rest go out and squander, 
     C                            G 

See the world and rove and wander 
     C                   G 

And are happier as a rule. 

Chorus 

Verse 2 
      G 
I've roamed through all the nations 

Ta'en delight in all creation, 
     C                      G 

And I've tried a wee sen-sation 
       Am                          C 

Where the company, did prove kind. 
     G 

When partin' was no pleasure, 

I've drunk another measure 
    C           G 

To the good friends that we treasure 
     C  G 

For they always are in our minds. 

Chorus 

Verse 3 
    G 

If you're bent wi' arth-i-ritis, 

Your bowels have got colitis, 
     C                      G 

You've gallopin' bollock-itis 
      Am                           C 

And you're thinkin' it's time you died, 
   G 

If you been a man of action, 

Though you're lying there in traction, 
     C                    G 

You will get some satis-faction 
      C                       G 

Thinkin', "Jesus, at least I tried!" 

Chorus

Soprano or  Baritone
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Secretly 1958, Al Hoffman, Dick Manning, Hugo Peretti and Luigi Creatore. The
best-known recording of the song was done by Jimmie Rodgers, reaching number 
three on the U.S. pop chart and number five on the country chart. 

F            Dm          Gm7               C7 
INTRO:  doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo repeat 

F  Dm  Gm7  C7 
  Why must I meet you in a secret rende-vous? 
F  Dm  Gm7     C7 
  Why must we steal away to steal a kiss or two? 
F  Dm                   Gm7                        C7 
  Why must we wait to do the things we want to do? 
       F             Dm        Gm7                       C7 
Oh why, oh why, oh why, oh why, oh why? 

#1. 
F               Dm                  Gm7   C7        F 
Wish we didn't have to meet, secret-ly. 
F              Dm                   Gm7  C7       F 
Wish we didn't have to kiss, secret-ly. 
F              Dm                  Gm7  C7          F 
Wish we didn't have to be a-fraid to show 

 Dm              Gm7   C7 
the world that we're in love. 

#2. 
F     Dm Gm7  C7  F 
‘Til we have the right to meet, open-ly. 
F  Dm  Gm7  C7     F 
Till we have the right to kiss,  open-ly. 
F  Dm  Gm7  C7  F   Dm  Gm7  C7 
We'll just have to be content to be in love, secret-ly. 

F              Dm          Gm7                     C7 
Why, oh why, oh why, oh why, oh why? 

Return to #1 and #2 singing and end on the last line of #2 slowing down on 
“secretly.” 

Soprano Baritone 
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Sophisticated Hula Lyrics & Music: Sol K. Bright (Recorded in 1940 in
Japan as 'The Night with a Moon' by Betty Inada)

  Soprano Baritone Vamp  G7  C7  F  F 

F F7           Bb Bbm 
Hands on your hips,  do your hula dips 
F C7 F          C7 
Sophisticated hula  is the talk of the town. 
F F7          Bb Bbm 
Swing your partner ‘round; soon you’ll cover ground. 
F C7 F E7 
Sophisticated Hula  is the talk of the town. 

Bridge 
Am Am 
The lovely hula maiden they love to dance, 
E7 Am 
     They do their dancing to the beating of drums. 
C C#dim 
And now Sophisticated Hula’s your chance 
G7 C7 
So do your dancing while the melody runs. 

F F7         Bb Bbm 
Dance to the music sweet, soon you will repeat 
F C7 F F 
Sophisticated Hula  is the talk of the town. 
Instrumental 1st verse 
Sing Bridge to End

(Last time through end with…) 

F                                  C7    
Sophisticated Hula 

    F         Bb    F    C7    F 
  //          //        /       d      u…d 

 is the talk of the town.
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Sugar Moon 1947, Bob Wills & Cindy Walker, recorded by Bob Wills
& the Texas Playboys. It reached #-1 on the charts. Key of F    4/4 
Chords are two 4-beat measures except as noted. 
Intro: | F   | G7   | C7   | F / stop  | **OR** Intro riff over F noted at bottom of page. 

   F  G7 
When it's sugarcane time ‘long around about June 

  C7                F////  C7/stop 
I'll be walking with sugar ‘neath that old sugar moon 

      F                                G7 
Gonna drop her a line be expect’n me soon 

 C7               F//// F7/ 
Oh I’m craving some kisses ‘neath the old sugar moon 

/ / /                      Bb  F 
I can see us right now get the calendar down 

  G7       C7//// C7/stop 
Put a circle a-round the day we’re altar bound 

  F      G7 
When it’s sugarcane time long around about June 

   C7        F 
I’ll be walking with sugar ‘neath that old sugar moon 

Solo over all the above 
    F                            G7 

When the sugar moon shines long about June 
 C7 F////  C7/stop 

I'll be walking with sugar ‘neath that old sugar moon 
     F                                        G7 

All the kisses I missed I’ll be getting ‘em soon 
  C7    F//// F7/ 

Sugar kisses from my sugar ‘neath that old sugar moon 

/ / /                          Bb     F 
I’m dreaming sweet dreams of all the loving I’ll get 

   G7 C7//// C7/stop 
Til I get back to my pet lordy how I’ll fret 

      F                                     G7 
Til it’s sugarcane time long around about June 

    C7                                           F     
Wedding bells will be ringing ‘neath that old sugar moon 

End with Barre Chord 3, 4, 5 frets - soprano  (Eb6, E6, F6) 
  8, 9, 10 frets - Bari 

 
 

Soprano 
GCEA 

Baritone 
DGBE 

option option 

Intro Riff 
(Over F chord after 4 beats of F) 
A|-------------------5--8---| 
E|-----------5--8-----------| 
C|---5--7-------------------| 
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Sway  1953 (words and music) by Pablo Beltran Ruiz and originally called
"Quien Será". Norman Gimbel wrote the English lyrics and called it 
"Sway." 4/4 S.N. B 

Soprano Baritone 

Options Options 

|B7 //// |B7 //// |Em //// |Em //// | 
|B7 //// |B7 //// |Em //// |Em /chuck 

   B7 
When marimba rhythms start to play 

Em 
dance with me, make me sway. (chuck) 

   B7 
Like a lazy ocean hugs the shore, 

Em 
hold me close, sway me more. (chuck) 

   B7 
Like a flower bending in the breeze, 

 Em 
bend with me, sway with ease. (chuck) 

B7 
When we dance you have a way with me, 

  Em 
stay with me, sway with me. (chuck) 

chorus: 
     D7 

Other dancers may be on the floor, 
   G 

Dear, but my eyes will see only you. 
   B7 

Only you have that magic technique. 
   Em 

When we sway I go weak. (chuck) 

   B7 
I can hear the sound of vi-olins 

 Em 
long before it begins. (break) 

   B7 
Make me thrill as only you know how, 

 Em 
sway me smooth, sway me now. 

1. (break to top) Play Intro Instrumental
2. (cha, cha, cha)
solo bbbbbb cba cba bag 
         gggggg agf# agf# gf#e 
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Sway 1953 (words and music) by Pablo Beltran Ruiz and originally called "Quien
Será".  Later, Norman Gimbel wrote the English lyrics and called it "Sway." 
4/4 

Soprano Baritone 

|D7//// |D7//// |Gm//// |Gm//// | 
|D7//// |D7//// |Gm//// |Gm-chuck 

D7 
When marimba rhythms start to play 

 Gm 
dance with me, make me sway. (chuck) 

D7 
Like a lazy ocean hugs the shore, 

Gm 
hold me close, sway me more. (chuck) 

D7 
Like a flower bending in the breeze, 

Gm 
bend with me, sway with ease. (chuck) 

D7 
When we dance you have a way with me, 

   Gm 
stay with me, sway with me. (chuck) 

chorus: 
F7 

Other dancers may be on the floor, 
Bb 

Dear, but my eyes will see only you. 
D7 

Only you have that magic technique. 
Gm 

When we sway I go weak. (chuck) 

  D7 
I can hear the sound of violins 

Gm 
long before  it  begins. (chuck) 

D7 
Make me thrill as only you know how, 

Gm 
sway me smooth, sway me now. 

1. (chuck to top) Play Intro Instrumental
2. (cha, cha, cha)

solo starts on high D 80



These Boots are Made for Walkin’ Lee Hazlewood,  4/4 S.N.=D
recorded by Nancy Sinatra in key of F, 1965, No. 1 in the US Billboard Hot 100. 
D D U  D D U                 (lots of options in this arrangement)  
1 2 &  3 4 &
[Intro]Run 10th fret E string Sop & Bari: 10 10 9 9 8 8 7 7 6 6 5 5 4 4 3 1  
|D   |D   |D    |D    |  

D 
You keep saying, you've got something for me, 
D 
Something you call love, but confess 
G  
You've been messing where you shouldn't been a messin', 

  D 
And now someone else is getting all your best. 

[Chorus]  change strum  DDU  UD (12&  &4) (Chuck on 2) 
  F                              Dm 

These boots are made for walking 
        F                                   Dm 
And that's just what they'll do, 
F                                      D [stop N.C.] 
One of these days these boots are gonna 

    (D)  
walk all over you. [Intro run from 10th fret] 

D 
You keep lying when you ought to be truthin', 
D     
 And you keep losin' when you ought to not bet, 
G 
You keep samein' when you ought to be -a-changin', 

    D 
Now what's right is right but you ain't been right yet. 

[Back to Chorus] 

D  (horn slide D) 
You keep playing where you shouldn't be playing,  
D 
and you keep thinking that you'll never get burned, ha! 
G   (horn slide G7) 
I just found me a brand new box of matches, yeah      
        D   (horn slide D) 
And what he knows you ain't had time to learn. 

[Back to Chorus] 

Outro (Some stay on D Chord).  
Are you ready boots, start walking... Horns (slide on D chord fret 2-0-1-2) 

Soprano 
GCEA 

Baritone 
DGBE 

Soprano 
Horns slide 
fret 5-4-5 

Baritone 
fret 3-2-3 

Soprano 
Horns slide 
fret 5-4-5

Baritone 
fret 3-2-3 

  Horns at end of song 
  fade out after 4x 
 A|---5--5--0--3--4----| 
 E|--------------------| 
 C|---6--6--0--4--5----| 
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Tomorrow Never Knows 1966 Beatles Revolver 
Ostinato on E string & A string or strings 2 & 1 (Don't play the other strings) 
A continuously repeated musical phrase - Italian, literally ‘obstinate’ 

Intro |  C5  |  C5  |  C5  |  C5  | 

C5  
Turn off your mind, relax and float down stream,  

C11                C5  
It is not dying, it is not dying? 

C5 
Lay down all thought, surrender to the void, 
       C11              C5 
Is it shining? Is it shining? 

C5   
That you may see the meaning of within 
       C11          C5 
It is being, it is being 

C5 
Love is all and love is everyone 
       C11                C5 
Is it knowing? Is it knowing? 

C5 
That ignorance and hate may mourn the dead 

C11                C5 
It is be-lieving, it is be-lieving? 

C5 
But listen to the colour of your dreams 

C11                C5 
Is it not living, is it not living? 

C5 
Or play the game "Existence" to the end 

C11                    C5 
Of the be-ginning, of the be-ginning  (Fade out on this last line) 

Ostinato Example 
A|----3-----3-----3-----3--etc.-| 
E|--3----3-----3-----3-----etc.-| 

(8th fret on 
baritone) 

(6th fret 
baritone) 
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Tulsa Time KEY of A S.N. E 
written by Danny Flowers. Based on Don Williams version from 1978. 
Intro single notes A, A, G#, G, F#, F#, F, E, D, C, C# A (down the scale) 
and two 4-beat measures of A chord  | A--- | A--- | 

A                                                                                           E7  
I left Oklahoma, drivin' in a Pontiac, just about to lose my mind. 

I was goin' to Arizona maybe on to California, 
A 

where the people all live so fine. 

My baby said I'm crazy, my mama called me lazy, 
E7 

I’m gonna show them all this time. 

Cuz’ you know I ain't no fool and I don't need no more schoolin', 
A 

I was born to just walk the line. 

Chorus: 
A                                                      E7 
Livin' on Tulsa time, livin' on Tulsa time. 

Well you know I've been through it when I set my watch back to it, 
  A 

livin' on Tulsa time. 

(Instrumental over Verse chords) 

          A 
Well there I was in Hollywood, wishin' I was doin' good, 

E7 
talkin' on the telephone line. 

they don't need me in the movies and nobody sings my songs, 
A 

guess I'm just a wastin' time. 

Well then I got to thinkin', man I'm really sinkin' 
E7 

and I really had a flash this time. 

I had no business leavin' and nobody would be grievin' 
A 

if I went on back to Tulsa time. 
Repeat Chorus twice 

Soprano 
GCEA

Baritone 
DGBE
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Ukulele Lady Richard Whiting & Gus Kahn 
(note: chord name is one beat, — is one beat) 

Intro: G7 — / C7 — / F — / D7 — / G7 — / C7 — / F C7 F C7 / 

Soprano    Verse 1  Baritone 
/F - - C7       /F - - -        /Db7 - - C7 /F - - C7/
I saw the splendor of the moonlight On Hono.lu…… lu   Bay 
/F - - C7       /F - - - /Db7 - - C7/F - - A/ 
There's something tender in the moonlight On Hono..lu……lu   Bay 
/Dm - - A /Dm - - - /Am - - - / - - - - /  
And all the beaches          are full of peaches      who bring their ukes along 
/F - -                           C7      /F - - -                                 /G7         /C Cmaj7 C7 -/ 
And in the glimmer of the moonlight they love to sing this song 

Chorus 
  /F -   Am -/ Dm -     C7 -    /F -         Am -          /Dm - C7 - / 
If you like a Ukulele Lady  Ukulele Lady like a'you 
  /Gm - C7 -  /Gm - C7 –    /Gm -       C7 -             /F - C7 - / 
If you like to linger where it's shady   Ukulele Lady linger too 
   /F -  Am - /Dm -      C7 -   /F - Am -        /Dm -  C7 - / 
If you kiss a Ukulele Lady  while you promise ever to be true 
  /     Gm - C7 -   /Gm -             C7 -    /Gm - C7 -            /F - F7 - / 
And she   sees a-nother Uku-lele     Lady foolin' 'round with you 

Bridge 
/Bb - - -  / - - - -     / F   - - -    /   - - - -   /
      Maybe she'll sigh (and maybe not) Maybe she'll cry (an awful lot) 
G7 - - - / - - - - /C   G7   C   C7/ 
     Maybe she'll find somebody else by and by to 
/F -     Am - /Dm - C7 - / 
 sing   to      when it's cool and shady 
/F -                          Am -              /Dm -  C7 - / 
 Where the tricky wicky wacky woo
/   Gm - C7 -   /Gm -      C7 -   /Gm -      C7 -     (To Coda)         F -  C7 - / 
 If you  like  a Ukulele Lady  Ukulele Lady like a you 

Verse 2  
/F   - - C7      /F - - - /Db7 - - C7  /F - - C7 / 
       She used to sing to me by moonlight on Hono..lu…… lu    Bay 
/F   - - C7       /F  - - - /Db7 - - C7/F - - A / 
       Fond memories cling to me by moonlight although I'm far         a--way 
/Dm - -            A/Dm - - - /Am - - -   / - - -  - /   
       Some day I'm going,       where eyes are glowing        and lips are made to kiss 
/F - -                              C7      /F - - - /G7 - - - /C Cmaj7 C7 -/ 
       To see somebody in the moonlight and hear the song I    miss 

Repeat Chorus and Bridge ,  then To Coda to end 

            F     D7   G7           C7 F C7  F 
            you         Ukulele  Lady like a’ you 84



Walkin' After Midnight –1956
Alan Block & Don Hecht, performed by Patsy Cline 

Soprano Baritone Intro  A// E7// A///      / = 1-beat    most chords 4-beats 

Verse 1:  
[A / ] I go out [A] walking after [A7] midnight, 
Out in the [D] moonlight just  
[Bm7 // ] like we used to [E7 // ] do, 
I'm always [A] walking after [D // ] midnight 
[E7 // ] searching for [A] you. [E7 /// ] 

Verse 2: 
[E7 / ] I walk for [A] miles along the [A7] highway, 
Well that's just [D] my way of 
[Bm7 // ] saying I love [E7 // ] you, 
I'm always [A] walking after [D // ] midnight  
[E7 // ] searching for [A] you. [A7 /// ]  

Bridge:  
[A7 / ] I stopped to [D] see a weeping willow, 
[D] crying on his pillow, [A] maybe he's crying for [A] me.
And [D] as the skies turn gloomy,
[D] night winds whisper to me,
I'm [A] lonesome as I can [E7 /// stop] be.

Verse 3:  
I go out [A] walking after [A7] midnight, 
Out in the [D] starlight, just  
[Bm7 // ] hoping you may [E7 // ] be, 
Somewhere you're [A] walking after [D // ] midnight 
[E7 // ] searching for [A] me. 

Instrumental two verses 
Sing bridge and Verse 3 to end. 

Possible ending Soprano: 1 beat of A, then slide barre , 
frets 7,8,9 Soprano  

Possible ending Baritone: 1 beat of A then slide barre , 
frets 5, 6, 7  
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Walkin' After Midnight –1956
Alan Block & Don Hecht, performed by Patsy Cline 

Soprano Baritone  Intro  C// G7// C///      / = 1-beat    most chords 4-beats 

Verse 1: 
[C / ] I go out [C] walking after [C7] midnight, 
Out in the [F] moonlight just  
[Dm //]  like we used to [G // ] do,  
I'm always [C] walking after [F // ] midnight 
[G // ] searching for [C] you. [G /// ]  

Verse 2:  
[G / ] I walk for [C] miles along the [C7] highway, 
Well that's just [F] my way of  
[Dm // ] saying I love [G // ] you,  
I'm always [C] walking after [F // ] midnight  
[G // ] searching for [C] you. [C7 /// ]  

Bridge:  
[C7 / ] I stopped to [F] see a weeping willow, 
[F] crying on his pillow, [C] maybe he's crying for [C] me.
And [F] as the skies turn gloomy,
[F] night winds whisper to me,
I'm [C] lonesome as I can [G /// stop] be.

Verse 3:  
I go out [C] walking after [C7] midnight,  
Out in the [F] starlight, just 
[Dm // ] hoping you may [G // ] be,  
Somewhere you're [C] walking after [F // ] midnight 
[G7] searching for [C] me. 

Instrumental two verses 
Sing Chorus and Verse 3 to end. 

Possible ending: 

(Baritone same shape, frets 10,11,12) 
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Watching the River Run 1973 Kenny Loggins & Jim Messina,
3/4  Key=A, S.N.=C#  **All Chords are two 3-beat measures except as noted. 

Soprano 

option 

Intro: |A    |A    |Em    |Em    |D    |D    |Bm    |E7    | 

A                                                    D  
If you've been thinking you're all that you've got, 

E7     A 
Then don't feel alone any-more. 

 A  D 
When we're together, then you've got a lot, 

    E7 (3) A          A7 (1) 
'Cause I am the river and you are the shore. 

Chorus: 

A7 (1)   D           E7          A (1)               E7 (1)  D 
And it goes on and on, oh, watching the river    run, 
Bm E7 
Further and further from things that we've done, 
A A7 (1) 
Leaving them one by one. 

A7 (1)  D  E7     A (1)               E7 (1)   D 
And we have just be-gun, watching the river    run. 
Bm       E7  A (4) 
Listening, learning and yearning to run, river, run. 

A  D 
Winding and swirling and dancing along, 
       E7        A (1)    E7 (1) 
We pass by the old willow tree 

 A       D 
Where lovers caress as we sing them our song, 

 E7  (3)         A      A7 (1)  (chorus) 
Re-joicing together when we greet the sea. 

Repeat Chorus 
Repeat last line of chorus twice to end, then Outro 

Outro: |Em   |Em   |D    |D    | 
|E7    |E7    |A  1-arpeggiated strum  | 

Baritone 

option 
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Watching the River Run 1973 Kenny Loggins & Jim Messina,
3/4  Key=G, S.N.=B  **All Chords are two 3-beat measures except as noted. 

Soprano Intro: |G    |G    |Dm   |Dm   |C     |C     |Am7    |D7     | 

G                                                    C 
If you've been thinking you're all that you've got, 

D G 
Then don't feel alone any-more. 

 G  C 
When we're together, then you've got a lot, 

  D (3) G          G7 (1) 
'Cause I am the river and you are the shore. 

Chorus: 
G7 (1)   C        D  G (1)               D (1)  C 
And it goes on and on, oh, watching the river run, 
Am7    D 
Further and further from things that we've done, 
G G7 (1) 
Leaving them one by one. 

 G7 (1) C D      G (1)               D (1)  C 
And we have just be-gun, watching the river     run. 
Am7    D G (4) 
Listening, learning and yearning to run, river, run. 

G  C 
Winding and swirling and dancing along, 
       D          G (1)    D7 (1) 
We pass by the old willow tree 

 G       C 
Where lovers caress as we sing them our song, 

 D  (3)  G      G7 (1)  (chorus) 
Re-joicing together when we greet the sea. 

Repeat Chorus  
Repeat last line of chorus twice to end, then Outro 

Outro: |Dm   |Dm   |C    |C    |D     |D    |G  1-appeg. strum  | 

Baritone 
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The Wayward Wind 1956, Herb Newman and Stan Lebowski
Recorded by Gogi Grant, Patsy Cline and many others.    S.N. G 

Intro | G    | D7    | G    | 

Chorus 
       G      G7                      C       Cm 

Oh the wayward wind    is a restless wind 
   G           D7 

A restless wind that yearns to wander 
 G   G7          C     Cm 

And he was born     the next of kin 
    G   D7        G 

The next of kin   to the wayward wind 
(last time through - last line twice) 

  G 
In a lonely shack by a railroad track 

He spent his younger days 

And I guess the sound of the outward bound 
    D7        G 

Made him a slave to his wandering ways 

[Chorus] 

  G 
Oh I met him there in a border town 

He vowed we'd never part 

Though he tried his best to settle down 
    D7       G 

Now I'm a-lone with a broken heart 
Chorus 

Chord progression 4-beat bars 
Chorus 
G G7 C Cm 
G G D7 D7 
G G7 C Cm 
G D7 G G 

Verses 
G G G G 
G G D7 D7 
G G 

Soprano 
GCEA

Baritone 
DGBE
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D									C											G	
					Ah-ooooo,	werewolves	of	London	
	D				C					G	
					Ah-ooooo	
	D											C										G	
					Ah-ooooo,	werewolves	of	London	
	D						C					G	
			Ah-ooooo	

Werewolves of London 1978, LeRoy Marinell, Waddy Wachtel, & Warren
Zevon - performed by Zevon. It featured accompaniment by drummer Mick Fleetwood & 
bassist John McVie of Fleetwood Mac. SN = G

D														C																											G			
		I	saw	a	werewolf	with	a	Chinese	menu	in	
his	hand	
D																C																																						G	
		Walking	through	the	streets	of	Soho	in	the	rain	
D												C																																													G	
		He	was	looking	for	a	place	called	Lee	Ho	Fook's	
D																											C																	G	
		Going	to	get	a	big	dish	of	beef	chow	mein	

D																	C																																			G	
		hear	him	howling	around	your	kitchen	door	
D								C																														G	
		You	better	not	let	him	in	
D																C																																	G	
		Little	old	lady	got	mutilated	late	last	night	
D																												C																G	
		Werewolves	of	London	a-gain	

Interlude	|	D		C	|	G				|					X2	

D																							C																									G	
		He's	the	hairy-handed	gent	who	ran	amok	in	Kent	
D																														C																							G	
		Lately	he's	been	overheard	in	Mayfair	
D																														C																										G	
		You	better	stay	away	from	him	-	He'll	rip	your	lungs	out,	Jim	
D												C																										G	
		Ha,	I'd	like	to	meet	his	tailor	

D												C																												G	
		Well,	I	saw	Lon	Chaney	walking	with	the	Queen	
D																		C																									G	
		Doing	the	werewolves	of	London	
D											C																								G	
		I	saw	Lon	Chaney	Jr.	walking	with	the	Queen	
D																			C																									G	
		Doing	the	werewolves	of	London	
D														C																																		G	
		I	saw	a	werewolf	drinking	a	piña	colada	at	Trader	Vic's	
D							C													G	
		His	hair	was	perfect	
(fade	out	on	chorus)	

| D C | G | 
| 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + | 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + | 

↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↑  ↓ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑
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When I’m Sixty-four  1967, Sgt. Petter’s Lonely Hearts Club Band   --The Beatles
Key of C, 4/4, S.N. E 

  Soprano  Baritone 

            Ab7-5 

Ab7-5 

intro:  C G7 C 
C                                                                                 G7 
When I get old and losing my hair many years from now, 
 G7                                                        (G7 tacet)              C 
Will you still be senting me a Valentine birthday greetings bottle of wine? 

C7 F 
If I'd been out 'till quarter to three would you lock the door? 

Ab7-5     C                 A7           D7  G7     C---/ 
Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I'm sixty-four? 

  /Am - - - /  - - - - / G  --- / Am ---/ 
(Oo,____________) 

 Am                 E --- / ---- /    *(E7 will work if E’s too hard) 
You'll be older too. 
 Am Dm 
(Aah) And if you say the word, 
F  G (t)      G7 (t)     C (t)    /G - - - / 
I could stay        with       you. 

C  G7 
I could be handy mending a fuse when your lights have gone. 
G7                                                         G7 (t)  C 
You can knit a sweater by the fireside, Sunday mornings go for a ride. 

C7 F 
Doing the garden, digging the weeds, who could ask for more? 

Ab7-5     C                  A7          D7  G7    C---/ 
Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I'm sixty-four? 

 Am                                                                          G                         Am 
Every summer we can rent a cottage in the Isle of Wight if it's not to dear. 
Am  E --- / ---- / 
We shall scrimp and save. 
 Am  - - - /                         Dm 

Grandchildren on your knee, 
 F       G (t)      G7 (t)   C (t)      /G - - - / 
Vera, Chuck,  and  Dave. 

  C                                                                               G7 
Send me a postcard, drop me a line, stating point of view. 
  G7                                                            G7 (t)               C 
Indicate precisely what you mean to say, yours sincerely wasting away. 
                                                        C7                  F 
Give me your answer, fill in a form, mine forever more. 
                    Ab7-5     C                  A7          D7           G7    C 
Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I'm sixty-four? 

Ending 
F                  Ab7-5     C                 A7          D7           G7    C      G7   C 
Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I'm sixty-four? 

(or  /C      /C     / F   G / CC G C/) 
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When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 
The lyrics to When Irish Eyes Are Smiling were written by Chauncey Olcott and George 
Graff, Jr. and set to the music of Enerst Ball for Olcott's production of The Isle O' 
Dreams. The music was published in 1912. 

Singing First Note = D  3/4 time 

Count in 1,2,3   1,2,3  1,2 

When	Irish	eyes	are	smiling	 	sure'n	it's	like	a	morn	in	Spring	

In	the	lilt	of	Irish	laughter								you	can	hear	the	angels	sing	

When	Irish	hearts	are	happy					all	the	world	is	bright	and	gay	

And	when	Irish	eyes	are	smiling	 	sure	they	steal	your	heart	a-way	

In	the	key	of	C		3/4		S.N.	*E*	
								C							G7											C											C7																		F																								C			

										When	Irish	eyes	are	smiling					sure'n	it's	like	a	morn	in	spring	
					F																C													A7														D7																								G7	

										In	the	lilt	of	Irish	laughter				you	can	hear	the	angels	sing	
								C							G7														C									C7													F																																	C	

										When	Irish	hearts	are	happy							All	the	world	is	bright	and	gay	
			F							F#dim				C				A7																					D7														G7								C	

										And	when	Irish	eyes	are	smiling	sure	they	steal	your	heart	away	
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The Wild Rover (The Dubliners version). The most widely performed Irish song,
although its exact origins are unknown. Dating to the late 16th century. 3/4 time, Key of A  
Singing note =”A”   Numbers in parens are the number of bars of that chord. Most are 2 
bars. 

      A  (3)                                    D 
I've been a wild rover for many a year 
   A                  D             E7                A 
I spent all me money on whiskey and beer 
       A                                                      D 
But now I'm returning with gold in great store 

  A             D                  E7         A 
And I never will play the wild rover no more 

Chorus 
(no chord) E7 123, 123, 12 - 4 TAPS      A  D      
 And it's  no nay never,  no nay never no more 

A                  D E7 A   
 Will I play the wild rover, no never, no more 

   A (3)                                               D 
I went into an alehouse I used to fre-quent 

    A                  D           E7        A 
And I told the land-lady me money was spent 

 A    D 
I asked her for credit, she answered me "Nay!" 

  A              D                   E7       A 
"Such custom as yours I could have any day!" 

return to chorus 

          A (3)                                                 D 
I then took from me pocket ten sovereigns bright 

      A               D                 E7                 A 
And the landlady's eyes opened wide with de-light 

A                                                  D 
She said: "I have whiskeys and wines on the best! 

     A                  D                   E7       A 
And the words that I told you were only in jest!" 

return to chorus 

   A (3)                                                    D 
I'll go home to my parents, confess what I've done 

    A                D                  E7         A 
And ask them to pardon their prodigal son 

    A                                                           D 
And when they've caressed me as oftimes be-fore 
         A             D                  E7         A 
And I never will play the wild rover no more. 

return to chorus (X2) 

Soprano Baritone 
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With A Little Help From My Friends 1967 Lennon and McCartney

Soprano Baritone 

or or 

  G                                   D Am 
What would you do if I sang out of tune 

    D7 G 
would you stand up and walk out on me? 
                                               D                 Am 
Lend me your ears and I'll sing  you a song 
            D7                                G 
and I'll try not to sing out of key 

Chorus 
F C G 

Oh,.I get by with a little help from my friends. 
                  F                          C                     G 
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends. 
                            C                                              G 
Mm, I'm gonna try with a little help from my friends. 

[Last time through add] 
F G 

[Yes, I get by with a little help from my friends] 
Eb////             Cm6  ////  G/ 

[with a little help from my   F   r     i    e    n     d     s] 

Verse 
  G                                    D         Am     
What do I do when my love is away, 
               D7                          G 
(Does it worry you to be alone?) 
                                     D               Am  
How do I feel by the end of the day, 

D7                                              G 
(Are you sad because you're on your own?)  No…(back to chorus) 

Bridge 
  G          Em           Am7         G                F            C 
(Do you need anybody?) I need somebody to love. 

Em       Am7        G                 F           C 
(Could it be anybody?) I want somebody to love. 
 (last time return to chorus) 

Verse 
  G                                  D                  Am 
Would you belive in a love at first sight? 

D7   G 
(Yes, I'm certain that it happens all the time.) 

D Am 
What do you see when you turn out the light? 

D7                                  G 
 (I can't tell you but I know it's mine.) Oh.. (Chorus) (Bridge) 

To end see addition on Chorus 
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